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Congra tu la t ions T o T h e 1957 Senior Class 
Pyramid Players Present 
"GOOD NEWS Production 
By Dick D e N o i i I Set design, depicting in various 
II "Good News," the final Pyramid i scenes the Tail College campus, 
I p i a y e r s production of (he season, locker room dormitory room, etc. 
• •pens tonight in H ark ins H a l l audi- has been completed under the super 
toniim Curtain-time for the musical vision of Gerald Maillet. '57. while 
• comedy w i l l be 8 3 0 p m. tonight the remaining production problems 
Members of the Pyramid Players latest production. "Good News" 
strut their stuff. 
through Friday evening Rehearsals, are under the direction of C Judson i 
under the direct ion of Leonard F Hamlin . '58. and Bill Anthony. '60. 1 
Gamache. have been completed with Co-producers; Miss Claudette Du- i 
the f inal dress rehearsal Tuesday tresne. Associate Producer, and their < 
evening. Cast members have corre- assistants. Business Manager is Wil- ( 
lated speaking parts wi th the musi- l iam Doorley. '58. while Peter Essex. ! 
cal score and the choreography. '60. is serving as Ticket chairman. , 
Choreography is under the direction Richard DeNoia, '59. is in charge of ¡ 
Of the Joan A n n McGee Dance Stu- Publ ic i ty and Miss Barbara Tomei | 
dio of Providence. w i l l head the Make-up committee 
The show has in the leading roles Miss Florence Gasparino is in charge 
of Constance Lane and Tom Mar- of Wardrobe, and Light ing will once 
lowe. Miss Clare Gaudreau and Ger- again be by J . F . Meiggs and Sons | 
ard Corrado. '58, respectively The Moderator for the Pyramid Players 
cast is as follows: is the Reverend Brendan Larnen. , 
George David Harrington, '58 O.P. 
Windy Freder ick Nelson, "58 The producers of "Good News" re-
Slats Edmund Nolan. '60 ccntly made the following announce 
M i l l i e Miss A l i c e Corsair ment: "It w i l l be bad news for any-
F l o Miss Eunice Var ieur one who is planning to see 'Good 
Babe O'Day Miss Patricia Keough News' if he waits unt i l the last min 
Becf Saunders Vincent Fa r r e l l . '60 utc to secure tickets. There wi l l be 
Kearney "Pooch" Edward LeBeau, '59 only three hundred tickets on sale 
B i l l Johnson Ralph D ' A m i c o , '59 for each of the three evening per-
Patr icia Bingham Miss Rita Gi l looly formances 
Sylvester John Welsh, '58 T h e final Pyramid Players pro-
Bobby Randall Ar thu r Boucher. '59 duct.on of the season is calculated 
Charles Kenyon W i l l i a m Anthony. '60 to provide an evening of pleasant 
The singing ensemble wi l l be com- entertainment A few of the high-
posed of Miss Elizabeth August. Miss lights w i l l be the dance routines ar-
Elena Criscione. and Miss Ei leen Mc- ranged by the Joan A n n McGee 
Nanna: Thomas McCauley, '60. John Dance Studios, and the Business 
Donovan. '58, Vincent Smith, '57, and ¡ Manager of Good News.' Wi l l i am 
Gerald Cassidy. '59. Musical accom- Doorley. has agreed to disassemble 
paniment w i l l he by Vincent Fer- his 1919 Ford convertible so that i l ^ 
ra io l i . '58, bass; Richard Cavanaugh, can be used in one of the scenes of 
'60, piano; and Frank Murphy, piano. ! the production Tickets are now on { 
Special assistant to the director is ' sale at the Bookstore. Come and 
David Harrington. 1 (Continued on Page 9) 
Class Prophecy Oi 1957 
Dick La France J i m told me some 
good news about an old friend 
of mine Jerry K u n n s k y It 
I seems that some of F r . Reid's 
I philosophy had worn off on Jerry 
and he was now a Dominican Mis-
sionary in the Far East. Among his 
fellow missionaries were Fr Wm. B. 
I Sweeney. O.P., F r J i m Coates. S.J , 
I and Roger Assad. OP. , As we spoke 
I a waiter brought a message to me 
from a man across the hall I turned 
to see who it was and recognized B i l l 
Laurie, now the Attorney General in 
R. I , who was in New York to attend a 
judicial conference headed by Bobby 
DeCosta. a hard working statesman 
Bill told us that his interest in law 
of a judiciary nature stemmed from 
the impression which he had received 
upon hearing his first lecture on 
"Sovereignty'' by F r Mahoney who 
was now a Superior General in the 
Dominican Order. Bill had recently 
learned that Jack McCann was now 
the owner of a famous dude ranch out 
West—known as the LOOPY Q B i l l 
had quite a bit of information about 
several of our P. C. classmates who 
had graduated with us. Our mutual 
friend, Joe, alias Harry. Fingliss, a 
successful economist, had turned 
from the business world to the base-
ball field. He was now a well known 
umpire at Fenway Park and very 
famed for his "TIME OUT" signals 
Bob Garrity was now the owner of an 
exclusive lady's store in New York 
called T H E DEBUTANTE'S DREAM. 
Frank Putney. Joe Tocco. Ed Rooney 
and Gerry Maillet were all top ad-
1 visers to the State Dept. Frank Brcn-
nan was now a very successful law-
yer in Connecticut and his cohort, Dick 
McCarthy, had just received his th i rd 
Oscar in Hollywood for his excellent 
directing of the movie. " T H E L I F E 
OF A R I S T O T L E . " Joe Carcasole was 
now recording songs for R C A . in the 
revival of an old craze that had swept 
the country 20 years before " R O C K 
& R O L L . " Rich Desrochers was now 
the understudy for Elvis Presley who 
had taken over the female population 
after Clark Gable left. Bob G i l l . Emi le 
Letendre and Bub Mil l igan were now 
joint owners of a string of niçht clubs 
in Miami The comedy team of Volpe. 
Papineau and Mancini had hit the big 
time and had just been presented an 
award for the best comedians of the 
year on the " V i n Sullivan Show." 
Paul Goulding, who had married a 
daughter of B. A . Dano. was now 
a steward at L inco ln Downs, his old 
hangout. His buddies Buss Tenet and 
Harold Sumner were now leading 
j financiers on Wal l Street, u a result 
of some hot investment tips given to 
I them earlier by the K I N G F I S H . 
Mickey Doyle was now the President 
of both the Pinkerton Detective 
Agency and the Hathaway Shift Co. 
Jack Cawley. Frank Cinelt i and Walt 
Chomak were Professors of English 
at various American universities. 
They must have absorbed something 
from Fr. Reilly s English Novel Course 
after a l l . E d Fay. a pickled egg and 
i beer specialist, was holding down the 
1 job of purchasing agent for a well 
I known chemical corporation. Jack 
Dempsey, B i l l Darcey, George Scan-
Ion and Howie Lipsey were now 
wealthy oil tycoons on the West Coast. 
Ed McCormack was now president of 
i a brewery which had recently sold 
the one billionth bottle of Mc 
Cormack's Lager. His staff included 
such well known brew experts as 
! Charlie Grimes, Pete Harrington, Neil 
Collins and Mike Towey Back in Fall 
River. Mass., Jerry Luongo had been 
elected to his third term as mayor. 
The Cannon brothers, BOOM & 
BOOM, were both in charge of a de-
fense plant in Virginia. Tommy Du-
pont was now running a men's store 
on Broadway called "Jolly Jowls 50 
and Up.'' It catered especially to the 
men who have attained a middle age 
spread. The entire MARINE CORPS 
I (Continued on Page 6) 
owners of the Slenderella Corp They 
were in Paris to see K i n g Saud's son 
about the tent-making industry in 
America 
Leaving the hotel we met a very 
distinguished colonel in the United 
Stales Army who turned out to be 
none other than John ( R E D ) Calla-
han He immediately suggested that 
i we join him for dinner with three 
more of the Army's finest who were 
Colonels J i m Kel ly . Joe Falvey and 
By John Hannon 
I was wondering about the Class 
of 1957 the other day. trying to 
figure out what its members would 
be doing about twenty years from 
now Instead of going to see a swami 
or pull a Rip Van Winkle act, 1 went 
over to Albertus Magnus Hall and 
entered the door labeled The Future 
I sat down in a metallic chair of some 
sort before a huge instrument panel 
Seeing no one around I pushed a 
lever which had the numerals 1977 
inscribed on it. There was a strange 
rocking motion which put me to sleep 
and I felt some sort of whizzing sen 
When I woke up 1 found myself 
walking down New York's Fifth Ave 
nue in the jear of 1977. Walking 
along I ran into Mike Fitzgerald and 
Raymond McElroy who were now co-
chairmen of the Selective Service Of-
fices in New York State They had 
just finished a 20-year term in the 
Army. It seems that Mike and Ray 
had just had lunch with three famed 
criminal lawyers: Tony Santilli, Dave 
Tammelleo, and Frank De Leo Tony 
had informed Ray about his old friend 
Brian Wynne who was now the man-
ager of a large hotel in Bermuda As 
we were talking another good friend 
of ours approached us. It was Bob 
Arrigan who had recently returned 
from an Embassy Post in Paris to 
attend his oldest daughter's wedding 
He invited us over to his hotel to 
talk over old times over a couple of 
drinks In his travels Bob had met 
Charles Burke, now a teacher at the 
Sorbonne in Paris; Bob Di Palma, 
who was now Public Relations Di 
rector for the Coca Cola Corp. in 
France and also John (Red) Crawford 
and Dave (PIED) Piper who were co-
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Scientific Thought. . . 
T h e s t u d y of p h y s i c a l s c i e n c e i s o f t e n 
something very c o m p l i c a t e d a n d i n v o l v e d t o 
the normal i n d i v i d u a l ' s w a y o f t h i n k i n g . F o r 
this reason, h e does n o t t a k e a n a c t i v e i n -
terest in i t s a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s o u t s i d e o f t h o s e 
which d i r e c t l y a f f e c t h i m i n h i s e v e r y d a y 
life. T h i s is seen i n t h e c o m m o n b e l i e f h e l d 
by m a n y that s c i e n t i s t s , l i k e a r t i s t s a n d m u -
sicians, are a rather o d d g r o u p o f p e o p l e . 
Perhaps the i n d i v i d u a l t h i n k s t h i s b e c a u s e t o 
h i m a scientist i s i n t e l l e c t u a l l y m o r e a l e r t t o 
the fundamental p r i n c i p l e s i n v o l v e d i n t h e 
universe. 
It is his nature to th ink in t e r m s o f r e a l -
i t y ; a scientist deals w i t h t h e a b s t r a c t o r 
with the so-called a b s t r a c t , s u c h a s m o l e -
cular energy and atomic f i s s i o n , w h i c h t o t h e 
scientist are r e a l i t i e s i n s o f a r a s t h e y h a p p e n 
and are e x p l a i n a b l e to a c e r t a i n d e g r e e o f 
s a t i s f a c t i o n . B u t to the c o m p l a c e n t i n d i v i d u a l , 
this is too i n v o l v e d a n d o n l y e x p l a i n e d i n 
terms which to h i m a r e t e c h n i c a l j a r g o n . 
Also b e c a u s e of this a t t i t u d e , t h e i n d i v i d u a l 
fails to r e c o g n i z e his o w n i g n o r a n c e i n t h e 
matter . 
T h u s , what is a c c o m p l i s h e d t h r o u g h s c i e n -
t if ic d i s c o v e r y goes u n n o t i c e d t o t h e i n d i -
v i d u a l unless, as p r e v i o u s l y s t a t e d , h e bene-
fits f r o m it d i r e c t l y . T h i s i s a d a n g e r o u s a t -
t itude to have f o r two r e a s o n s : F i r s t , i f 
p r o g r e s s is to be m a d e , a c o n c e r t e d e f f o r t is 
needed, and by a c o n c e r t e d e f f o r t i s m e a n t 
that regardless of p e r s o n a l g a i n , o n e should, 
at least, attempt to d e v e l o p h i s g e n e r a l m e n t a l 
a t t i t u d e toward s c i e n c e . H e s h o u l d a c c e p t 
w h a t science p r o c l a i m s n o t o n l y i n the l ight 
o f p e r s o n a l benefits, b u t a l s o i n the cause of 
u n i v e r s a l progress a n d a d v a n c e m e n t of the 
h u m a n r a c e . W e s h o u l d n o t h o l d cheaply men 
w h o w o r k in t h e f i e l d s o f p h y s i c a l sciences, 
a n d o n l y w h e n t h e y m a k e p r o n o u n c e m e n t s 
c o n t r a r y t o r i g h t r e a s o n a n d the law of G o d 
s h o u l d w e d i s r e g a r d t h e i r c laims. Secondly, 
w e m u s t a l w a y s r e m e m b e r that all knowledge 
c o m e s f r o m G o d u l t i m a t e l y , and that science 
i s t r u e a n d c e r t a i n k n o w l e d g e arr ived at 
t h r o u g h d e m o n s t r a t i o n . Therefore , we must 
r a i s e t h e p h y s i c a l scientist to the level of 
s o c i e t y to which he belongs—that being the 
s a m e l e v e l of which all the rational creatures 
o f G o d are members . 
Theirs To Shape. . . 
O n June fourth, our seniors will be g r a d u -
ated. It wil l be the fulf i l lment of four years 
of t ra in ing and preparat ion. T h e y will leave 
the campus and embark upon life in their 
chosen fields. 
D u r i n g these four years, they have learned 
much. It is t ime for them to put their ac-
quired k n o w l e d g e to practice. T h e college 
graduate is the backbone of our nation. T h e y 
have been given m u c h , and now they are ex-
pected to give what they have received to 
others. 
T h e y are educated men. and as such, they 
will be looked upon by others to give guidance 
and leadership. T h e i r influence wil l be un-
bounded. T h e y must always be alert and 
cognizant of the role they are p lay ing to bui ld 
our c ivi l izat ion into a cultural and intel lectual 
s tronghold . 
T h i s influence wil l either be good or bad. 
If they lose sight of their potentiality and 
fal l into the heresy of placidity, the easy way-
out, it will be bad. However , if they put into 
practice what they have learned and remem-
ber the true relat ionship of values, it will be 
good. T h e i r students, co-workers, and fami -
lies, as well as the ir C h u r c h and country , wil l 
be better off because of them. Most important 
of al l , the ir lives wil l lie happy, well-adjusted, 
and profitable. 
Tomorrow Entrusted. 
T h e E d i t o r i a l S t a f f of the C O W L would 
like to address this message to the members 
of the g ra dua t ing class of Providence C o l -
lege, who, a long wi th the rest of their genera-
tion are to assume the fearsome task of either 
preserv ing or des troy ing the so l idari ty of the 
world. 
T o them to w h o m T o m o r r o w is hopeful ly 
entrusted, these timeless words of A r c h i b a l d 
M a c L e i s h are d irected: 
"We shall not have peace . . . unti l the 
world we wait for has been born. B u t it will 
not be born unti l we recognize it, unt i l we 
shape it wi th our expectation and our hope. 
T h e new worlds do not b r i n g themselves into 
being. Men's minds , when they are ready for 
them, f ind them. T h e labor and the longing 
must be ours. . . 
" F o r the fu ture of A m e r i c a is ours to 
make . . . it is ours to shape. It is ours to 
shape, not because we have m a n y plans or a 
great number of ships or industr ia l resources, 
but for a di f ferent reason: because we have 
the power as a people to conceive, because we 
have behind us a tradit ion of imaginat ion in 
the people. 
" B u t because we have the power, we have 
also a responsibi l i ty to use the power. W h i l e 
there is sti l l t ime." 
Catholic Generosity. . 
M a y 12 to M a y 22 are the dates of the 
th i r ty - f i r s t annual Cathol ic C h a r i t y appeal. 
A n y o n e who lives in the diocese of P r o v i -
dence is fami l iar with the great work that is 
done by the member agencies of the appeal. 
T h e r e are twenty-f ive of these agencies, giv-
ing aid to the old, the i l l . the homeless, the 
poor, the orphaned. E a c h of these agencies 
are dependent for its existence on the suc-
cess of the Cathol ic C h a r i t y appeal . 
Students at Providence College may not be 
able to contribute f inancial ly to the appeal, 
but they can help in other ways. M a n y solici-
tors are needed to contact all of the people of 
the diocese. Y o u can aid by ta lk ing to your 
relatives and friends about the good works 
supported by the appeal. A n d you can help 
by p r a y i n g for its success. 
T h e Cowl is happy to endorse the success 
of the Cathol ic C h a r i t y A p p e a l in 1957. 
P.C. Ambassadors. . . 
Recently there appeared a news release 
from W a s h i n g t o n concerning President E i s e n -
hower's plan to ask each one of the est imated 
600,000 A m e r i c a n s who are p lanning to go 
abroad this year to become a personal ambas-
sador f r o m the U n i t e d States to the world , 
showing the A m e r i c a n way of life to residents 
of foreign lands. In a few weeks we shall 
leave the campus for our s u m m e r vacation, 
and some of us wil l be trave l ing , most l ikely 
not abroad, but into places where Providence 
College is perhaps not so well known. E a c h of 
us should be a personal ambassador f r o m 
Providence College, showing the people w i th 
whom we come into contact that we come 
f r o m a C h r i s t i a n college, a college whose mot-
to is V e r i t a s — t r u t h . 
T h e same t h i n g goes ror those of us who 
will remain in Rhode Island this summer . In 
this state people have come to know P r o v i -
dence College, and they know the C h r i s t i a n 
principles it stands for. P . C . graduates are 
leaders in the c iv i l , professional, and rel igious 
life of the communi ty . W e cannot disappoint 
or disi l lusion these people who have so much 
fa i th in Providence College. All of us must go 
out not only this summer , but always, and be 
proud to have people know that we are stu-
dents at Providence College. 
— Letters T o T h e Edi tor — 
May 6, 1957 grams; John Cu l l en and Dick Wolfe 
To the Edi to r : correspondence, Joe B e l l and J_c-
May 1 use the Letters column of Welsh of the Queen's Committrt 
the C O W L to express my sincere Jack S h c v l i n and Gerry Cofín 
thanks to a l l who helped in any way decorations; and finally to Dan.% 
to make of Sophomore Weekend a Gorman and Dom DiOr io for the m.r 
most enjoyable and memorable diff icul t job of all—that of sell ing tfe 
occasion. It was quite evident that bids Besides these, thanks to iv 
those who participated in the ac- six sophomores who took den* 
tivities had a good time decorations, thereby saving us fret, 
A special word of recognition is more labor 
due to the officers of the Class of But despite the tremendous toi 
1959. John Lane. Edward L i n d . Pau l of the aforementioned, the Jun i r 
Walsh, a l l of whom worked unt i r ing- P r o m would not have been the affai 
ly in the interests of the students that it was if it were not for tai 
who elected them. They had many understanding and aid of the Reí 
helpers, too many to single out for John P . Kenny . O.P., moderator t 
individual commendation The chair- the Junior Class, who stood behi r i 
men and members of the several us throughout our ordeals and help«{ 
committees showed a fine spir i t or us with invaluable advice. To him 
enthusiasm and enterprise; part icular and to the administrat ion, we e x p r è s 
i mention should be made of Dick De- our deepest appreciation. 
Noia and Jack Ecker t . co-chairmen of A n d finally thanks go to the Mi ... 
the dance. Mike Stanzler and Maurice Brule 
W e hope that the grand affair of whose cooperation and guidance wert 
last weekend is but another milestone instrumental to our evening To n 
in the proud history of our class, sort to an old cliche, congratulat ion 
the presage of other accomplishments to a job wel l done, 
to follow. Let it serve then as an The Junior Class Officers 
invi tat ion and a challenge to each 
and every member of the Class of Students of Providence College: 
1959 to enter wholeheartedly into I would l ike to take this oppi -
events sponsored by the class. tunity to express my deepest ai I 
Y o u r s very t ruly, | sincere appreciation for your elei • 
John P . Re id , O.P. , ¡"8 me to the Presidency of • • 
Moderator Student Congress. I receive this pr 
found honor wi th humil i ty and wi i 
May 14, 1957 confidence that I can fu l f i l l t l 
Dear Edi to r , obligation of my position I want no 
Last F r i d a y night. May 10. saw the , 0 P r o m > s ( " v ° u my whole-heart* 
culminat ion of the most involved six i a , t e n " o n attempting to represei 
months planning that any college a 1 1 o f * o u i n 8 manner which w i . 
aroup has ever experienced, for that m a k c > o u D r o u d o f *">ar e°vernin 
was the occasion of the Jun io r P r o m b o d j ' a n d o f > ' o u r C o l l e 8 e « * ' 
A n d so it is that the Junior Class , 0 f ^ P ^ h this I truly hope tbr. 
Officers would l ike to take this op - ! e a c h o n e o f y o u W l 1 1 - i n s o m e w " 
portuni ty to express their sincere « > * " • _ into your governing body, 
..hanks to a l l those who in any way ° P ' " t i o i i - I R not at meetings, the. 
helped to make it the outstanding lh™fh y o u * e i e ^ d "g 
success that it was. sen at,ves. It w i l l be our response 
bi l i ty to make these entrances avail 
W e can a l l look back to that first a D j c t o a | | 0 f v o u 
day in October when the co-chairmen W i t h a l l hope in the coming year, 
and the various committee heads were Joseph A. Dolan 
chosen and see just how far w e , 
progressed over those long months Letter to the editor: 
to that f inal hour of five on the T n e F r e s h r r i a n c , a s s off icers wish 
tenth when everything was at last l o u l w , h ¡ s m e d | u m f o r c x t e n d i n i 
completed. It was then that a group t h e i r g r a t l t l j d e l o a l l w n o h a d a n y 
of nervous, excited, industrious, hope- t h m f i w h a t s o e v e r , 0 d o j n c o n n e c 
ful , eager "guys" could wri te C ' E S T U o n w l t h F r e s h m a n weekend. It wa-
F I N I to the job of br inging about [ h e u n s u n g h c r o e s w h o m a d e , h 
the social event of the year. Only at weekend such a success. W e a Is 
that t ime was it an actuali ty. ; w o u i d I l k e t 0 t n a n k a l | w h o a U e n d e 
A n d so it was wi th a deep sense the weekend for the befitting mar 
of indebtedness that we, the Jun io r ner in which you conducted youi 
Class Officers, extend our heartfelt selves. Y o u certainly made a fin 
appreciat ion to co-chairmen Tony impression on the Adminis t ra t io 
Ta tu l l i and E d MeFadden, far worthy and the members of the faculty, 
of the highest accolades; to V i n Fer- i n conclusion our sincere thank 
ra io l i and Jer ry Camarota for the are extended to the workers am 
orchestra; F rank Pate and Jack the chairmen for their trcmendou 
White , favors; Tony Fer ra ro and D. J . cooperation and hard work whicl 
Dooley. bal l room; J i m m y Westwater they have shown dur ing the year, 
and Dave Pepin , publ ic i ty ; John Boyd Sincerely, 
and F r a n K e l l y , refreshments; N i c k 1 The Officers of the 
Donovan and Frank Romano, pro- Freshman Class. 
Round and About 
B y Paul F . Crane 
La te ly in some of our magazines, play in forming the future of their 
there has been a great deal of atten- students, and s tr iving to show them 
tion given to motivation, conscious and by instruction and example the 
sub-conscious, and the power of in- proper values of l i fe, 
fluence on it. Every th ing we see or p e ^ m Q S t p r o f o | j n d ¿ 
hear in some way has an effect on ^ ^ p & a r e , h o s e c o | ) . 
us. and could have some influence on c e r n e d ^ n l N o t j u | t „ ^ 
our future actions. The influence o | Q g y U u g h t m c | a s s b ( J , M a d r j v i n g 
could be so sl.ght or sub-conscious f o r c e m , h e | t f e o f , h e i n d i v i d u a l 
that we don't even realize it. permeating everything he does. The 
The people wi th whom we come advantages received just by associat-
into contact, the books we read, and i ¡"8 with the Fathers are without 
the television we watch are very number. However, even though we 
direct influences However, the most " e very often influenced nib-
intensive influence we have is the consciously, i n order to benefit from 
college. W e are fortunate in attending these good influences and avoid the 
a college such as this, for i U in- bad, we must have a receptive and 
fluence is good and true, conforming d iscr iminat ing mind, 
to correct norms The influence of Since this is the last issue this year 
the teacher has long been recognized, of the C O W L . I would l ike to congrat-
i . . i « _ •_ . . , , „ „ _ ulate the seniors and wish them God-
How privi leged we are in having a . . . . . 
_ . i speed To everyone else I would like 
faculty that es ded.cated to the ideals t Q M > t h a n | t y o u ( o r w i t h m i 
of Chris t iani ty and democracy: men a n d n a v e a pleasant and profitable 
conscious of the role they have to summer. 
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Last W i l l and Testament '57 
W E , T H E C L A S S O F 1957 
- • F P R O V I D E N C E C O L L E G E 
B E I N G O F S O U N D A N D DIS-
P O S I N G M I N D A N D M E M O R Y 
D O I I E R E H Y M A K E . I'l']!-
L I S H . A N D D E C L A R E T H I S 
AS O U R L A S T W I L L A N D 
T E S T A M E N T : 
—Steve Perr icanc leaves Ihe care of 
the baseball diamond lo Jack 
O 'Br i en . 
—Herbie Hearne leaves his rubber 
i n n . 
—The team of McGonigle and McLar-
ney leave, sorely missed by the 
faculty. 
—Joe S t a p k i u n lea\ es tus rifle and 
one bullet to any Junior who Anally 
—Joe Nunes leaves elevator shoes to 
G us Cote. 
—Shel l ie Mal inou leaves his portable 
l ibrary to whoever want it. 
—Joe Borke leaves quietly with re-
gret that he cannot stay four more 
years. 
—Don Sinesi leaves his Mickey Mouse 
watch to Major Del Corso. 
—Tony Sant i l l i leaves a cigar to F r . 
Mahoney. 
—Frank ie Wi l l i ams leaves his records 
to W D O M . 
— J i m Ke l l ey leaves his seat i n the 
cat to B i l l y Wayland. 
— A r t Cra in leaves his method of 
avoiding questions to anyone lucky 
enough to find it. 
—George P . F l y n n leaves his report 
card and a hot crucible and struts 
to the cafeteria. 
—Tony Frat ie l lo . Don Lord . Pat San-
tu r r i and Herbie Meunier leave a 
softball and bat in the field behind 
Alber tus Magnus. 
— B r i a n Corr igan leaves late. 
— D a n Delvecchio leaves five buckets 
of manure to the groundskeeper. 
—George Mor in leaves an extended 
tour as a student teacher. 
—Pete Harr ington leaves his summer 
cottage for the next Junior class. 
— A n d y Lareau leaves his motorcycle 
to the individual who borrowed it 
—Juan A r i l ! leaves his Spanish ac-
cent to a l l his friends up north. I 
—Ralph Lane leaves his pet cr ickets ! 
to anyone in a dul l class. 
Senior Bids and Gifts 
Commencement B a l l Co-Chairmen 
A r t Phelan and Joe Falvey wish to 
announce that the bids for the B a l l 
are being sold at a rapid pace and 
that there are only twenty bids left. 
A n y senior who hasn't purchased his 
bid and wishes to do so is advised to 
see the student in his section who is 
sell ing them. 
A l l reservations for the seats avail- ; 
able at the ballroom should be se-
cured by this Fr iday. A t that time 
the poster of the floor plan at the ball-
room wi l l be taken down A n y Senior | 
who has not placed a five-dollar de-
posit for his ticket w i l l be removed 
from the list and those who have com-
plied with the regulations w i l l be 
given preference to the tables. There 
is available space for a l l seniors, but 
only those who have made reserva-
tions with the deposit w i l l be assigned 
the seat that they desire. This must 
be done since a complete list of the: 
persons at each particular table must 
be given to the management of the 
ballroom a week from today. 
- J a m e s Fryer leaves his quick wit -
I and takes off in a jet. 
—Jack Morrissey leaves Mr Murphy -
I a l l 8:30 classes. 
I—Ray McEl roy leaves in the minority. -
— Frank Brennan leaves F r Slavin 
ringing. 
—Norm Dugas leaves his camera and 
flash bulhs to Dave Heaney 
, — N e i l Coll ins , Dave Piper, and E d 
McCormick leave Oates and Pat 
Grady and Dick McCarthy leave 
Bradley's. 
—Bernie Gahan leaves his pull with 
Fr . D. F . Rei l ly . 
—John Hannon leaves immortality to 
F i . R. D, Rei l ly . 
— E r n i e Bergeron leaves the Admin-
istration one Buick without reverse _ 
— P h i l Crawford leaves a l i t t le pot of 
ivy for Harry Batchelder of Brown _ 
— J i m Monl i leaves physiology lab, 
—Vinny Smith leaves his safe driving 
award to the Providence Journal 
—John Mili' i leaves the psycho 
ward at Chapin, 
— J i m Flannery leaves John Breen _ 
his "immediate problem." 
— L a r r y Gettings leaves his extra cuts . 
• —Jack Devaney leaves t t 90 miles per 
I hour with a car load of girls. 
—Mar io Abruzesse leaves absent. 
— E d I,....H, \ leaves his electric trains 
to Daddy Mart in . 
—Jack Dempsey leaves a pair of box-
I ing gloves to Pete Louthis. 
— S i d and Sol Gershovilz leave each 
other. 
— P h i l Soucy leaves a large Maine 
potato. 
, i—Norm Auger leaves the back row 
! of Joe P r i scos class to Moose Cul-
. J len. 
—Howie Lipsey leaves a bottle of 
Manishevitz to F r . Bergkamp. 
—Ralph McGeough leaves the girls at 
Tr in i ty College to Jerry Grady. 
—Dick 'Te r ro r ' ' Murphy and Perry 
'Muscles ' ' Peotrowski leave F r . 
Terry Sullivan's class quietly. 
— N o r m Hardy leaves his Summa to 
the Theology Deparlment. 
—Frank Petr ie l lo leaves his spot on 
the golf course to F r James. 
—Tony De Sano leaves his blue jacket 
and pants to Mr Breen. 
— M i k e McDonough leaves his skates 
to John Turner. 
— A r n i e Sarazen leaves P.C. without 
any 88 key pianos. 
—Dick Falk leaves chartreuse shoe 
laces to Fr . McBr i en 
— B r i a n Wynne leaves his Cadil lac to 
Mr . Powers. 
—Gerry Kur in sk i leaves Fr . McBr ien 
blue suede shoes for his new shoe 
I laces. 
— M i k e Fitzgerald leaves the l ibrary 
to make room for Bob Laffey. 
— V i n n i e Porrazzo leaves his knowl-
edge of what makes them run to 
anyone who has two dollars. 
— M i k e Pascale leaves his scoring 
records to any future hoopster. 
—John Harrigan leaves a l l his late 
slips to anyone who can use them. 
— B i l l Gaudreau leaves his two re-¡ 
I served seats behind the basket to j 
I Gus Cote and his wife. 
—Charlie Leary leaves F r . Mahoney 
with a bloody nose. 
Ted Ferry leaves a swab of cotton 
for Dr. Schwab. 
Rod Boucher leaves his cross-coun-
try shoes to B i l l Hanlon. 
Wm. M . Sweeney leaves his 1936 
C h e w y to Fr . Clark. 
' — T o m Quinn leaves his checkered 
sport coat to Ralph Mansfield, 
i—Charl ie Shea leaves John Breen his 
I Jack Lasey film strips. 
—Paul Buckley leaves Vera at the 1 
I D , Club. 
—Bob Arr igan leaves for Washington 
to relieve Harry Toole. ¡ 
—Bob Piette leaves his quiet reserve. 1 
—Richard Desroches leaves a l l his ' 
teen-age admirers. 1 
—Joe Izzi leaves his loaded dice in '• 
the chemistry lab. 
—Dick Skalko leaves his high school 1 
all-state track button on display : 
in the science library. 1 
—Ronnie Bilodeau leaves his B in 1 
chemistry to Mr. H a n k y 
—John Ititch leaves his hook shot to ' 
next year's basketball learn 
—Wal ly Smith leaves Wally Bil loc lo ' 
M i Murphy. 
—Bob Crowley leaves his mop and 
broom at Gorham's to Anthony 
—Andrew Corsini leaves a season's 
t iekel for free haircuts to F r . Mas-
terson. 
—Paul Lataille leaves the presidency 
of the Sociology Club to Junior So 
ciology Major. 
—Red Hayes leaves his excellent war 
record to all future P C men. 
— N o r m Ayotte leaves a seat in F r 
McBrien 's class equipped with 
—Paul Goulding leaves a racing form 
for Fr . Bergkamp 
— N e i l Arrone leaves the political 
science basketball team. 
—John Callahan leaves the handwrit-
ing on the wall to Mr. Powers. 
—Joe Falvey leaves late i in the after-
noon. 
—Joe Hickey leaves crossword puz-
zles to Fr . Fleck. 
—Frank Putney leaves his sun glasses 
to the R O T C Dept. and a green 
uniform to C o l . Barnett. 
Signer 1, sealed, executed, pro-
nounced, published and declared by 
Ray Mor in for the Class of 19S7 on 
this third day of May in the year of ¡ 
Our L o r d nineteen hundred and fifty-
seven. 
Raymond James Mor in , Jr . 
Senior Notice 
The officers of the Senior Class 
wish to announce that the money 
for the class gift must be brought 
, in by Friday, May 24, 1957. The A d - i 
ministration has decided that the 
chimes cannot be installed unt i l 
the contract price of the gift has 
been met by (he class. This fact 
makes it imperative that money due 
must be submitted at the earliest 
possible date. The chimes have ar-
rived from California and can be 
installed with l i t t le or no trouble, 
but the contract price must be met 
first. Please give your donation to ; 
the representative in your section 
at the mosl convenient date before 
the 24th. 
— In Passing — 
By Len Clingham 
In last week's C O W L there was an 
article highly cr i t ical of the Student 
Congress of P. C. The columnist is i 
perfectly free to present his opinions 
on the subject, of course, but I would 
: l ike to try to correct some false im- I 
pressions he might have created. 
In the first place he accuses the 
Congress of trying to interfere in 
some spheres of activity which belong 
to the Administrat ion. Through dis-
cussion with the Administrat ion, the 
I Congress feels that the Administra-1 
tion in fact wants the Congress to 
I supervise more of the activities of the , 
I Student Body. The Congress tries to • 
I relieve the Administrat ion of having 
to "poke into every little thing" that 
concerns the students. 
Concerning the so-called "Penal 
I Code", remember that the Administra-
tion st i l l has the final say about any 1 
punishment or sanctions against a 
i student. The "Penal Code" was sub-
' mi l l ed to the Administrat ion and a p - 1 
proved by them before it was passed ! 
by the Congress. If any student 
thought he was being wronged by the ; 
Student Court, I'm sure that he would 
1 be given a fair hearing on the matter 
— Political Viewpoint — 
Hy J i m Sheahan 
» * * * * * * * * * * * * » * * » * * » » * » * * * * * * * » * * * l r a V » l r t * » » t * * * * * * # * * * 
By J I M S H E A H A N 
This week my column is devoted to an appraisal of the book "In the 
Court of Public Opinion" written hy Alger Hiss. 1 am not, and do not propose 
to be a professional, but since Ihe Hiss trial in 1900 1 have read two books 
on the subject. One was "Seeds of Treason" which takes into account the 
personal lives of Hiss and Whittaker Chambers as well as the detailed, de-
scription of the Committee hearings and trials. The other book. "Witness." 
was written by Whittaker Chambers and it is both semi-autobiographical and 
factual. Last weekend I read Hiss' account of the now famous case In read-
ing the book [ found (he method used by Hiss to prove his case was that 
of a precision lawyer As his manner at the Committee sessions and the 
trials was calm, cool and collected, so too in the book this same confident 
manner is evident. There is no deep animosity or fiery statements as usually 
is the case in the writings of those who consider themselves victimized. The 
story, as Hiss tells it, is definitely uninteresting and anyone reading it w i l l 
find it extremely du l l . 
Before commenting further on the book one should be familiarized with 
the history of the case. The whole story began in 1948, when Whittaker 
Chambers, who was then a senior editor of Time magazine, was being in-
terrogated by the House Committee on Un-American Activities. Chambers 
publicly named Alger Hiss, a prominent State Department official, as having 
been a Communist. This statement touched off a series of events, in which 
numerous Committee sessions, contradictions and counter-contradictions, 
"libels and pumpkins" all played major parts in one of (he greatest exposes 
of American history. 
At the first t r ia l in which the presiding judge was Samuel H . Kaufman, 
a jury was unable to arrive at a decision. However, on January 21, 1950, a 
. second jury found Alger Hiss guilty of perjury on two counts. Judge Henry 
1 W. Goddard sentenced him to five years in Federal Prison II is important 
to note that [reason or espionage could not be charged to Hiss because the 
Statute of Limitations prevented it. 
After two superior courts had reviewed the case and affirmed the de-
cision of the lower court, Alger Hiss began his ja i l term in the Lewisburg 
Penitentiary. He again appealed, and the appeal was denied by Judge God-
dard The Court of Appeals and Ihe United States Supreme Court both up-
I held Judge Goddard's denial for a retrial . Then, in November of 1954 Alger 
• Hiss was released having served three years and eight months with time off 
for good behavior. 
"In the Court of Public Opinion" is, as the name implies, a book written 
by Alger Hiss for the express purpose of seeking public sympathy through 
the revelation of supposedly new evidence The book also reiterates his 
' previous statements of innocence and confident feeling that he would, even-
1 tually be vindicated. I found no new evidence that would warrant Ihe hope 
for vindication since almost everything said in the book has already been 
stated previously in the trials and appeals. 
1 Among other things, Hiss alleges that the House Committee deliberately 
I "heightened" an anti-communist "climate of public opinion" against h im. It 
' in his contention that which began as a plot by some Republicans on the Com-
mittee was used to discredit the New Deal, the Yal ta Agreements, the Uni ted 
' Nations and, himself. This plot was so successful, Hiss maintains, that the 
Democrats become convinced and the whole judicial system of the Uni ted 
States, from the district court in New York through the Appellate court up 
to and including the United States Supreme Court, was so misled that he 
became a political martyr This is indeed a ridiculous contention, for Hiss 
• was heard on four levels of the court system, being found guilty by each. 
What Hiss is actually doing here is attacking both the integrity and com-
petence of ihe court system in judging him As fjr as the entire judic ia l 
system becoming prejudicial against him because of G O I» inrluence Mr Hiss 
offers no new evidence Further, it may be said that quite the contrary was 
evidenced at the first trial Judge Samuel H Kaufman was "visibly part ial" 
to Hiss and often hur l the prosecution by showing his personal feelings to-
ward the ca«e. 
ln the book Hiss directs a great deal oí crit icism at the press, radio and 
television. He states that newspapers spread the House Committee's "bias" 
throughout the country with " l u r i d " stories and 'p re judic ia l ' ' comment. H 
also says that "a l l three mediums played on popular emotional aberrations." 
This, in effect, means that due to alleged, commotion caused by the House 
Committees actions and the publicity given it, a great number of people 
, were convinced of his guilt before the tr ial began. Hiss maintains that he 
was not given a chance to present his case fully. In this respect, Mr. Hiss 
should examine the history of the tr ial a little more closely. Most newspapers 
were prejudiced against Chambers, who was an admitted former Communist 
and Soviet agent. They were definitely not against Hiss, a high official in the 
Federal government. 
After reading this book, which one editor has called "uninteresting and 
irrelevant," I could not help wondering why the work of a convicted per-
jurer should receive the privileged place of review in the book review sec-
tion of two great New York newspapers. 
Wi th regard to Hiss all that can be said is that he is indeed fortunate 
¡ in not having been prosecuted for treason. If any one thing is to be learned 
1 from the Hiss case it is that the Statute uf Limitat ions should be extended 
! in time. 
by Father Prout, Dean of Discipline, i a lack ot interest in some of the class 
IA lot of confusion concerning the Student Congress elections, and this 
"Penal Code" results from some can be explained in part of the un-
students reading things into the act certainty which surrounded the elec-
which in fact are not there. tions. Because of the mid-day Mass, 
; Evidently the writer is misinformed the place of voting had to be changed, 
as to the Student Congress rules, and some of the students weren't 
There is no rule barring a man from aware of the change Last week's 
, running for class president as many Student Congress Officer elections 
times as he desires, or from holding a witnessed a good turnout of voters, 
j class office for more than two terms, which was due in a great part to the 
' 1 know that rumors to this end have i permission granted by the Adminis -
been going around, but rumors should 1 tration to use the Sludent Lounge i n 
not be written into newspaper articles A l u m n i Ha l l as a pol l ing place. This 
I as facts. ! good showing of voters in last week's 
As for the statement. "Many stu- | election was encouraging to those 
dents have expressed their dissatisfac- who know Ihe difficulty of getting out 
tion with this body", remember the I the vote. 
I axiom, " Y o u can't please a l l of the I agree with M r . Crane that the 
I people all of the time." Perhaps if , Student Congress must have l imita-
more students took the time to be- tions and know them, but I believe 
• come acquainted with the operation that these limitations allow a wider 
! of the Congress they wouldn't be so flexibility than Mr . Crane is w i l l i ng to 
dissatisfied. It is true that there was I concede 
3 _ 
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These Names Carried P. C. Flag 
During1956-57A thletic Season 
T h e Sports Department of the C O W L .staff has selected M i k e M c D o n o u g h as the C O W L ' S j 
Senior Ath le te of the Y e a r . M c D o n o u g h has part ic ipated in three vars i ty sports : baseball cross-
country and track. A t the M a i B r o w n C h a p t e r of the Providence' College A l u m n i Assoc iat ion : 
last M o n d a y night . M i k e was also honored as the outs tanding senior athlete. 
The smiling senior is one of the* I 
most versatile athletes ever lo attend ment in Boston this year, M i k e was basketball- P h i l Crawford , hockey, 
the confines of Providence College. At selected on the Tourney 's second ! Don Fahey, t rack: Gerry Far ley , cross 
21. Mike is six feet tall and weighs a team He was also mentioned as a country and track; Pat Grady, 
sol id one hundred and eighty pounds, spare on the A l l New Eng l and Team basketball; Bob G u l l a baseball. Jack 
McDonough s career at PC is known and picked by the New Haven C lub Healey. baseball; Herbie Hearne. 
to most, hut here arc a few of his as the outstanding senior hockey baseball; Bernie M c C r i n k . hockey; 
worthy achievements: In track Mike I player of the 1956-57 season. M i k e McDonough. baseball, cross 
I. , • attained most of his fame. Dur- country, and track; Jack Morr issey. 
ing his sophomore year he was T h e graduating varsity athletes and R i f l ( 1 T e a m _ A , 0 f l r i e r i - c r o s s c o u n t r y 
selected for honorable choice on the the sports they have played : Ed A r o n . a n d , r a t . k . M i k e P a s c a l e basketball ; 
A l l New England Team. In the same , r a c k : R o d B o u c n c r - c r o s s country J o n n R | l c h b a s k e t b a l | J o e R o r k e . 
season he topped a l l defensemen i n and track: Tom Cahill. baseball; J i m track, Dick Skalko . cross country and 
the East in scoring Coales, baseball and basketball; Tom track. Joe Stapleton, Ri f l e team: and 
In the Chris tmas Hockey Tourna- C o s t e l lo , track; Larry Connol ly . F rank ie W i l l i a m s , basketball 
W e find it possible to choose but a few 
It is our pleasant way to bid friends adieu 
Those who unselfishly gave effort and time 
It is our pr ime purpose to procla im in rhyme. 
Grady and Connol ly , the ta l l and the short 
When cagers of Cuddy, they hustled and fought. 
N imrods victorious in Dix ie group play 
W i l l re turn i n the fa l l to fire t i l l May. 
Herbie Nicholas wi th batting average so f i t 
W i l l be back for another crack at the bat 
In Intramural or D o r m League Competi t ion 
The Senior class was in top position. 
A baseball veteran of three years past, 
Tom C a h i l l as a catcher by none surpassed 
W h e n each baseball season was made to adjourn 
One winn ing "chucker" was Herbie Hearne. 
T i n c o , S w a r t i and Rog Canestrar i 
Spiced a l l our games with visions starry. 
The year l ing cagers never did ebb. 
A l l their r ivals were caught in a web. 
Lenny Wi lkens , D i Masi and don't forget Woods, 
They were the ones who netted the goods. 
Eccleston worked hard to ready his charge 
The i r winning abil i t ies turned out to be large. 
McDonough and Bernie and freckled face Red 
Sent those poor Bru ins right back to bed 
Murray . Mul laney . Coates and the rest 
Handled the foes as the F r i a r s know best 
H e was light of heart and light of hair 
A t every event Pau l Regan was there. 
Omnipresent at every athletic scene 
F r . Begley became to athletes—Dean. 
Jack Healey s big bat in left is no more 
A n d W i l l i a m s is gone with his d r ibb l ing chore. 
Th i s was the year, it was F a l l fifty-six 
This was the y c j r we would flash hockey sticks. 
Basketbal l , hockey and track stars galore 
Had for us many new thr i l l s in store. 
Th i s was Tom Ecc les tons year of debut 
Th i s was the year for E d Donohue. 
Fo r C a h i l l and Hitch this was their stand 
They made their sharp passings really look grand. 
Track and. cross country cannot be ignored 
Hanlon and relays had gas pedals floored. 
E d A r a n brought P C much wider acclaim 
Jerry and Rod led the teams to great fame 
Rorke and. Costel lo and Far ley and Fahey 
Rounded the turns and fought through the melee. 
Mullaney indeed has a problem to face 
W h o i n next season w i l l take Ritch 's place? 
A long jumper and 1,000 points came 
For M i k e Pascale it was his greatest game. 
Stapleton and Morrissey were here to shoot 
The rifle team often brought home the " loot ." 
Lou ie was great and Bar i l e was our boy 
The two of them made us jump for joy. 
His name mispronounced in every locale 
Bu t none will forget our boy—Mike Pascale 
W i t h either a spike shoe or maybe a book 
A l O 'Br i en had always the stuff that it took. 
In Win te r we sat at the hockey r ink 
A n d watched the Fr ia rs led by M c C r i n k . 
Phil Crawford a man with jokes so d ro l l 
K e p t up the spir i t whi le tending the goal. 
D i e . Ska lko certainly burned up the track 
We' re sorry that next year he won't be back. 
B y keeping the score and providing the cheer 
Surely Donohue is Manager—of—Year. 
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Eddie Aron To Receive Fifth Annual 
R. I. Jewish Athlete-of-Year Award 
. . i By Paul Coleman 
i „ „ ,* i*^ 1!,1*"wviV""« " .,im' :lnl' K'1 Ar,m' R^luHtinn F r i a r sho t | iu t a n d d i s c u s s t a r , w i l l 
I* 7"*! ' W l i ! , . y l ( S u , " , U " V 1 J r - A w , i n l « * " " " H » ' J t - w i s h A t h l e t e o f th.- Y e a r . T h e 
h o n o r , g i v e n b> M l . W a l t e r S u n d h . n , S r . . i n m e m o r y o f h i s . .on. w i l l he r e c e i v e d b y I 'M at the a n -
n u a l b a n q u e t ot t h e R h o d e I s l a n d J e w i s h R o w l i n g C o n g r e s s at R h o d e s - o n - t h e - 1 ' a w t u v . e t . It w i l l be 
Â r ï e « o t î " r o > r r , , t " 1 1 , 1 , 1 W l " f e a t u r e c o m e d i a n F r a n k i e F o n t a i n e a n d M a j o r L e a g u e U m p i r e , 
There have been four previous* ,_     i ous ' 
recipients of the award I hey are I 
Henry Brenner from The Universi ty , 
of Rhode Island. Jules Cohen from 
Vale . Joel Cohen from Harvard and 
Nat Baker from Boston U n i Vara!t) 
So. Ed can be proud of this achieve 
ment, not only because it ranks him 
with other outstanding individuals, 
but also because the selection in 
volved so many others from univer 
sities, colleges and prep schools 
throughout the country 
As one of the hardest working 
athletes on campus, if not the hard 
est working, E d puts in many hours 
each week of running, heaving th< 
shot and tossing the discus The 
weather seldom is able to stop his 
practice session Even as graduation 
day nears. E d continues to strive for 
better form and greater distance 
Ear ly this week, for instance, the 
F r i a r athlete spent about two hours 
perfecting his shot put style, with the 
help of Olympian Lois Testa. Af ter 
this Edd ie sort of "tapered off" by 
throwing the discus for a while 
Awards have been coming to E d 
for quite a while, however In Hope 
High School, here in Providence, he 
was All -Class A in his junior year and 
All-State as a senior, in the shot-put. 
discus and javel in events. In h i* 
freshman year at P.C.. he cracked the 
shot-put record of 46'4 ' . Since then 
Eddie has ranked high in Intercut 
legiale and A A C circles with a num 
ber of record breaking feats. 
E d has been an outstanding campu* 
figure in his stay at P . C. and has 
been selected a member of Who's 
Who in American Colleges and Uni-
versities. 
Nannarone Wins 
Friars Golf Open 
The Four th Annua l "Fr i a r s Open" 
was held last Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Hay 8 and S at Triggs Memorial 
Gol f Course on Chalkstone Avenue. 
A l l of the golfers competed on both 
a gross and a handicap level. A s 
usual there was only one gross prize 
mainly because the tournament is 
designed especially for the higher 
handicap players and those who play 
the game for recreation and relaxa-
tion only The remaining prizes were 
awarded on a gross score minus a 
handicap. This net score had to fall 
between 70 and 80 in order to be 
eligible for the draw. 
There was no doubt as to the 
gross winner as Len Nannarone, last 
year's team captain and at present 
a graduate student at P.C.. toured 
the well groomed layout with a fine 
score of 38-37-75 Par for the 
course is 37-35-72. Three strokes off 
the pace was Ralph Lane, present 
captain of the golf team and presi-
dent of the golf club. He went around 
in 37-41-78. 
Perhaps the most interesting round 
of the day was played by B i l l Donahue 
of New Haven. Donahue had never 
played golf except for hit t ing some 
balls at local dr iv ing ranges. Whi le 
in the navy B i l l won the Newport 
Naval Station dr iv ing contest. Other 
than that he had never experienced 
a complete round of golf. He scored 
a 118-40-78 and won the first net 
award. Norm Auger from Swamp-
1 scott. Mass.. turned in a 97-20-77 for 
the second net award. Th i rd net was 
won by Ray Sweeney, a local boy. 
wi th a 96-20-76. Bernie McCr ink , 
this year's hockey captain, took 
fourth net honors with a score of 
94-20-74. 
A n additional incentive was added 
with a short hole contest. For an 
extra quarter one could win a free 
golf ball merely by hit t ing his tec 
shot onto the fifth green, a distance 
of 135yd. Only four succeeded, how 
Baseball Team Snares One; 
Slattery Wins With 5-Hitter 
By Dale Faulkner 
Despite Ihe strong pitching efforts of Joe Guglielmo and Bud Slal lery, 
Providence College's baseball force came nut on a 1-3 short end of lam 
weeks diamond efforts. 
Guglielmo. well stacked sophomore, hurled bri l l iant ly in a 2 1 selhack 
at Ihe hands of Holy Cross, while Slattery held Hndgeport V. to five hits I 
in the lone I ' C viclory of the week The score was 8 3 
In the week* opener. P. C. held i a n n-l mark, hurled RIX and two-
a 2 « edge for six inning*, when the x h l T t i i m n i n i l * before a P. C. surge 1 
roof fell in The Gymnasts of Spring n r o y i . n i m , „ , h ( . l o w e r s | n t n c 
I field College, who are looking for an S O V e n l h A double by ih.rd baseman 
, N C A A District 1 tournament bid, K l l l l l ( . RahUor wa* the important 
tal l ied four limes in the seventh in blow m the seventh, when the Friars 
n.ng and followed with five more p i u i h ( , , j , c r O H 1 1 t h ( . j r o n | y r u n 
scores the next time up Sparking 
the Springfield rallies was third base M m * • w , n < Slattery 
man R . l l B i l i k The diminutive l h r r w n i l * a m r i h u * , i r l h " 
standout belted a base* loaded homer > e a r l n t h p , n u m P h over Bridge 
off Bob Rilacco (or the four m the P o r 1 T h r ] u m o r c h u c k c r , t r u c k o u l  
• é v e n t a In the eighth frame Bi l . k , « ' v c n ' n d w , l k c d f o u r l ' P l o l h r 
drew a pass a* the Maroons went n , n , h S l * u - r * h ' d >" ' , l l t " 1 n n l > t w n 
wild without the benefit of a h . l h l , i h u l , h o h , f l ' o f , h r fl,I"n°on 
Herb Nicholas. Mike McDonough. f o r " d h i m l o tin , n d , h c t-'onncct. 
and Lou LaFonlaine were the im c u t m c n «°* t o h i m ( o r » P » ' r o f 
portant guns in the Friar.* nine hit r u n s f r o m , h r p c h , , s Highlighting 
> 1 U c l [ the P C. offensive was a four run 
The next afternoon Gughelmo f , , , h " " » " « L " d , n « >-° l h e F r , * n 
threw one bad pitch and lost lhe P u » h f d «cross the score, on s.nglcs 
hcartbreakcr to Holy Crow. Gag's >»« » n d a , r ' P l r 
mound adveraary. Boh Defino. B> >**'» ^ V ' I T , H \ W M ™ " 
cracked a plus 450 foot home run in w c r r , w o w ' l k l d " K b y P " c h e r D , c k 
the seventh, which had sports writ-
ers and P C athletic chiefs scurry- Singles by Herb Nicholas and Rabi 
ing for record books. At any rate, tor, two walk, coupled with a field-
In fin-. - shot went down as one of e r* choice, and a sacrifice fly gave 
the longest homers whacked on P C another iwo runs in the seventh 
Hendncken Fie ld But for that stray , R , h e w e v k - f w r a p , u p , h c e h a r i i ( . s 
toss to Defino. Guglielmo was in su o ( C 0 J f h B o b M u r r a y bowed t 0 Brown 
perb form against lhe Crusaders The M ü f ) | h e , , „ „ • , h o m o i l c | d Scott 
West Haven. Conn . product held the „ . . - . — 
',. 7!. 9 "1 , . Garrett spun a maslerfu one hitter 
winners to five hits, white s t r iking K 
o u ( , 3 at the Black and White and lost the 
Defino, who entered the tilt with (Continued on Page 7) 
SPORT SILHOUETTE 
By E d Lombardi 
To be elected captain of a varsity 
! sport in the college ranks entails 1 
much responsibility. It requires that 
such a person demands the complete 
confidence of h i* teammates and be 
respected for his abll ily to take 
charge and do his utmost in the quest 
for victory. Such a man is Tom Cahi l l 
The affable senior, who makes his 
home in New Haven, Conn., is the | 
captain of the Fr ia r nine. 
Tommy, like our other captains, w i l l 
graduate in June and regrets that he 
wi l l leave the college, as captain of a 
losing bal l club. We wi l l not remem-
ber his as such. We wi l l remember 
I h im as captain of a team which 
hobbled by injury after injury, was 
oflen times outclassed, but never out-
fought We wi l l remember his a* a 
reservoir from which his charges drew 
a strong competitive spirit which 
; enabled them to fight a powerful 
Holy Cross team down lo the wire 
only to lose to a fanstasdc home run 
Last of al l we wi l l remember him as 
the captain under which the in-
I gredients were put together which 
wi l l establish the Friars as a base-
ball power in the East in the next 
few years, 
i Cahi l l attended high school at St. 
M a r y s in New Haven. The school, 
being taught by the Dominican Order, 
is one reason Tom chose P C . to 
further his education. A t St. Mary's 
[ Tom was a three letter man, earning 
I them in baseball, basketball and fool-
bal l In those days Tom opposed on 
the diamond by such stalwarts at E d 
Lewis, Joe Guglielmo. Lou Lafon-
I tainc and Dan Mulvey. His team-
. males now, the five s t i l l play 
summer ball together. 
Tom Cahi l l 
When he came to college, Cahill 
noticed that the biggest difference 
was Ihe pitching. Here the pitching 
was improved by ninety per cent 
His statistics belie that fact though. 
In 1955. his first regular season as 
the varsity receiver. Tommy stroked 
the ball a l a .366 cl ip, knocked in 
twelve runs ( second on Ihe team ), 
and stole four bases The following 
year, his booming bat fell off to a 
205 average, but ihe rugged catcher 
drew 13 bases on balls. Where his 
hitting fell off. his fielding picked 
up. Tom led the team in putouts, 
quite a trick for a catcher to top 
the firslbaseman in (his department 
At the same time, he committed only 
three errors for the entire season. 
Letter To The Sports Ed itor 
F a c u l t y , A l u m n i a n d S t u d e n t B o d y : 
T h e l!),r)7 P r o v i d e n c e C o l l e g e b a s e b a l l t e a m is c u r r e n t l y t u r n -
i n g t h e i r a t t e n t i o n t o w a r d the f i n a l pha se o f the s c h e d u l e . A s 
IIF t h i s da te the c l u b ' s r e c o r d has not been v e r y i m p r e s s i v e , a n d 
the m e m b e r s OF t he c l u b r e a l i z e t h a t a l a r g e p a r t o f the b l a m e 
n a t u r a l l y f a l l s u p o n t h c s h o u l d e r s o f c o a c h B o b M u r r a y . B u t we 
w o u l d l i k e to e x p l a i n t h a t t h i s is not the t r u e s t o r y . 
T h r o u g h o u t t he c a m p a i g n t h e c l u b s i n a b i l i t y t o w i n g a m e s 
l ies s o l e l y o n o u r s h o u l d e r s . O u r p i t c h i n g has not l i v e d up to 
e x p e c t a t i o n s a n d the f a i l u r e to p r o d u c e the " b i g h i t " at o p p o r t u n e 
m o m e n t s have been o u r m a i n w e a k n e s s e s . C o a c h M u r r a y has 
a l s o been h a m p e r e d b y a n u m b e r o f i n j u r i e s to k e y p l a y e r s . 
N e v e r once has C o a c h M u r r a y t a k e n a d v a n t a g e o f the op-
p o r t u n i t y to a l i b i to the f o l l o w e r s o f t h e c l u b o r t h e p l a y e r s 
t h e m s e l v e s i n o r d e r to b e t t e r h i s s i t u a t i o n . In s t ead he i n s t i l l e d 
c o n f i d e n c e i n h i s m e n w h o w e r e a s k e d t o p l a y p o s i t i o n s t h e y 
w e r e u n a c c u s t o m e d to p l a y i n g T h r o u g h h i s baseba l l a b i l i t y M u r -
r a y w a s ab le t o ge t t h c best o u t o f h i s p l a y e r s f o r the I w t t e r -
men t o f t h e t e a m . 
In o u r e s t i m a t i o n M r . M u r r a y is no t o n l y a n o u t s t a n d i n g 
b a s e b a l l c o a c h bu t a f ine g e n t l e m e n . H e is a m a n w h o a l w a v s 
t akes i n t o c o n s i d e r a t i o n the w e l f a r e o f the i n d i v i d u a l a n d P r o v i -
dence C o l l e g e o v e r h i s o w n success . 
E v e r y m e m b e r o f the baseba l l t e a m w i l l a t t e s t to the fac t 
l h a t t h e i r k n o w l e d g e a n d a p p r e c i a t i o n o f the g i i m e has i n c r e a s e d 
m o r e d u r i n g the las t t w o y e a r s t h a n e v e r be fo re . 
W e a r e f o r t u n a t e to have h i m as o u r c o a c h . A s a g e n t l e m e n 
he e n h a n c e s t he A t h l e t i c D e p a r t m e n t o f P r o v i d e n c e C o l l e g e . 
T h e V a r s i t y B a s e b a l l T e a m 
ASA Echelon 
Senior Frankie Williams Joins 
Raybestos Cards Softball Force 
Frankie Williams, who dribbled his; Hami l in , Conn. Wil l iams had a cred-
way to P. C «lardom last year as a i table high school record at Hillhouae 
member of the Providence College' High in New Haven before entering 
basketball squad is now a member p c At Hillhousc he performed in 
of the Raybestos Cardinals softball football and in basketball. A s a 
nine Williams, a senior from New member of the Raybestos outfit 
Haven, Conn, will perform in the Frankie wi l l be in the company of 
infield for thc Cardinals, who were '• some softball greats. The Cardinals, 
World American Softball Association because of their runner-up status in 
Champs in 1955 and runners up to the world tournament last year, must 
the crown in '56 Through last year, win both the Connecticut and North 
Williams was considered one of the! Atlantic crowns in order to be eli-
top softball second basemen in New g i b l c for this year's tournament. This 
Haven circles The step up to the years regional play wi l l be held in 
Raybestos aggregation puts Wil l iams Lynn, Mass . and thc world tourney 
in thc forefront of softball infield- i s listed for Clearwater, Florida. 
ers. Other members of the Raybestos 
infield nine are Billy Wojre, A l l -
1 American third baseman in 1!>55. T r « - L » A - » R » Cf\t\rIll/Jû 
and George Adam, who has become I lâCKMClJ lUlKIUUC 
an all timer by placing on thc A U i 
7, ' " c '"' WithPairof Easterns 
The diminutive speedster was a 
member of the Roessler Yellow Tags fjj Bob Ruggeri 
of New Haven last season and prior Providence Colleges track forces 
to lhat performed for St Rose's of W 1 u n i a j [ C [ ncur last two appearances 
of this school year when they com-
pete in the annual Eastern College 
í ínlí Tpam In Final AAatrh championship on Saturday, May 18 
Ü O I I i earn in rinai maun a n d ( n e N e w E n e l a n d C o l l e g i a [ ( . m c e t 
on Friday and Saturday. May 24-25. 
The Providence College golf team In thc Eastern s the Friars wi l l be 
will play their second triangular led by Ed Aron. defending champion 
match of the year and final match in the shot put and meet record 
of the season tomorrow when they holder in lhat event at 50 feet 7 5 
travel to South Country Club and inches Eddie abo took a second io 
encounter the Umvertities of Rhode the discus throw last year Rod 
Island and Massachusetts Boucher and B i l l Hanion. who placed 
Both these teams are strong V R.I. j second and third respectively in last 
is lead by Paul Butler former j year's 2 mile run. wi l l again show 
Eastern winner and U . of Mass is forth a t that same distance. Don 
headed by B i l l Young, a sophomore Fahey, in the 220 yard low hurdles 
who last Sunday won the New Eng and broad jump, and Jim Baker, in 
land intercollegiate individual golf the broad jump and 440 yard will 
t i l le at Wilhamstown. Mass. complete the varsity entrants. 
Coach Joe Prisco wi l l probably go T h e j - r e s h m c n will compete in a 
with his past lineup of John O'Grady, s p e c ¡ a | s p r i n t medley i+40, 220, 220, 
Capt. Ralph Lane, Ralph D'Amico, ggQ) T n c ( o u r m t n l 0 m a k e up this 
Dick McNal ly , A l O 'Nei l , Jack Dwyer t e a m w | | | c n oscn from the follow-
and John McDonald mg runners: Ed McNamara, Gus 
Scannapieco, J i m Healey, Ben Healey, 
His fielding average rose from ,920 to J i m Sull ivan and Walter Cook. In 
976 their only attempt at this event, the 
1 asked Tom what his biggest col- foursome of Scannapieco, Cook, J . 
lege thr i l l was. He replied that it Healey and McNamara placed second 
was the first l ime he played in a al the Connecticut Relays last March, 
versity Fr ia r contest Searching The same varsity quintet mentioned 
back, I found that afternoon at above wi l l perform in the New Eng-
Hendrieken Fie ld with Bates as our | a n d Championships on the following 
opposition. Tom laced out four hits weekend. The aforenamed freshmen 
and drove in as many runs. In fact, w i l l also compete in this meet in a 
Cahi l l socked in six runs in his first sprint medley. Brown University w i l l 
two games. Another high spot in I be host for this year's program and 
his career was thc home run he j since the meet wi l l be held here in 
belted in the game which J i m Coates Providence, the Friars should be able 
pitched his no-hitter to find many supporters in the crowd. 
Always one to inspire confidence Fo r Aron . Boucher and Fahey. this 
in his pitchers, Tom is an ex- \ meet w i l l culminate four years of 
pcrienced backstop. I echo Father br . l l ianl performances; it wi l l be their 
Schneider's words when he says that last performance in a Providence 
(Continued on Page 7) College uniform. 
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Class Prophecy Of 1957 Holy Name Society Sets 
First Meeting Sunday (Cont inued from Page 1)
 1 lo the sardine industry and is now 
was now i n the hands of Commandant chief sardine importer i n this coun 
Kay A l b r o who was ably assisted by try. Three men from P C h i v e 
Bob Cresto and N o r m Hardy who cornered the fishing fleet of New Bed-
were his top advisers. ford. They are J i m A l y w a r d , Dan 
Leaving my friend B i l l y Laur i e 1 j Macedo, and Denny Cardinal . Dan also 
checked in at thc Waldorf Hotel and | has a transportation company which 
was quite surprised to f ind Bob Tier- carries P h i l Soucy's potatoes from his 
nan managing thc place. A l s o holding huge farm up i n Maine. Clarence Sy l -
down responsible positions at the vester, hair restorer tycoon has as a 
hotel were Gene ( F L O R I D A ) Da ly , partner John Cleary who made his 
the t ravel ing C . P . A , Kay Meandro, first m i l l i o n dollars as head of a war 
the celebrated hotel detective of many surplus company. Ra lph Lewis , John 
a Joe Rourkc mystery novel, Ra lph Bogdan, and W i l l i a m Gaudrcau arc 
( H O N D O ) Lane who was there as a C P . A . s under the mature super-
golf instructor for women only, and vis ion of George Thompsett and N o r m 
last but not least J i m m y Gr i f f in , the j Auger . Dona ld Ginncr ty , D i c k V i e r a , 
genial head-waiter. M r . Tiernan told I and Bob Marcelynas have just opened 
me that the A r n i c Sa raze n-Art Phe lan their newest race track on the East 
band was being featured at the hotel j Coast which is cal led F r i a r Downs, 
that night. Of course the S a m e n - ¡ Danie l Burns , having had much ex-
Phelan band was s t i l l featuring Tony pcr icnce i n the car-washing f ie ld , es-
( K I N G ) DeBerard ino as vocalist, P a u l ! pecial ly police cars, is a mul t i -mi l l ion-
Huntc r on thc keys and T o m ( W I L D - 1 aire who now owns the 30 Second 
M A N ) G i l l i g a n on the drums. The íes- Car Wash Co. of A m e r i c a . John Brady 
t iv i l ies were to be televised by and Guy Archambaul t , are his 
Station Z U M R , one of J i m Flannery 's ¡ partners who work out of the P rov i -
subsidianes Appear ing on the same dence office which is located r ight 
program were the comedy team of next door to Speedway B u i c k Co., 
Pascale and R i l c h Master of Cere- owned by A l Deangelus and managed 
monies for the evening was none for h i m by Char l ie Shea and L a r r y 
other than Pat Grady that genial am- Gelt ings. I also learned that Leo Best 
• • "" i i111 of many laughs and good is in the market to se l l his patented 
times who had recently taught his f i l ing system for absence slips to col-
.son to say " Y O U D O . " I also learned lege students. H i s cohorts include 
that some very dist inguished P C . , B i l l ( T I G E R ) R e i l l y and B i l l Paqu in 
• .ni;- had made reservations for that who are s t i l l t ry ing to convince N o r m 
evening. They included Guy ( C A R O - L e Bouef to change his service branch 
L A N ) Hami l ton and his quintuplet from Finance Corps to Infantry, 
daughters, L a r r y Connol ly , the dedi- George Gautreau's Home of Good 
cated Mar ine recruiter, who had re- Food has gradually come Up to a 
t i red after a dist inguished 20-year posit ion where it can compete 
career in the corps as a Second L t . heavily wi th the Howard Johnson 
A l s o on the guest list was Bob Güi la , i chain. E r n i e Bergeron's po l i t i ca l 
ret ired middleweight champ and his views are changing the government 
companion M i k e McDonough current of Woonsocket to Lef t i sm. B o b Crow-
B O S O X pilot who was aided by Tom i Icy and B i l l Slade are showing off 
C a h i l l now backstop and Mike Dono- ' their head starts in the business of 
hue who was traveling secretary of ra is ing families, while their good 
tbe club. Hote l magnate T ie rnan also fr iend J i m m y G i l l e n is advising his 
told me to go and see Ralph Mc- ¡ son to marry dur ing the last month 
Gonagle who was also at thc hotel of his senior year only if he can stand 
because he would be able to give me the r ibb ing of his classmates. John 
some information on the P C grads ¡ E n c e l l also told me about Ron Jo ly , 
of '57, as he had been Publ ic Informa- E d Lambert , and John G o r m l y who 
tion Chie f for the A r m y . Ra lph in- are s t i l l agreeably disagreeing over 
formed me that Jack Morrissey was everything. 
now the head of the jump school at , Leav ing John Ence l l , I ran into 
Ft . Benning , G a . A l Bagnaschi was a Hap McLarney who told me that he 
f ly ing colonel, and test pilot Tom Cos- had followed his father's footsteps 
(ello had recently broken the light I and was now one of New York ' s best 
barrier i n an F-20 spaceship. Ra lph undertakers. He also told me that 
referred me to John Ence l l , station i Herbie Hearne, J i m Hayes, the Cool 
manager of W H I N S which had been It M a n . and Jack Healey are a l l on 
purchased by Pete Fi tzgerald and '• Ihe Board of Directors of Planters 
B i l l F l y n n after they had discovered Peanuts Co. N o r m Dugas is now 
grass in the Antarc t ic . John also told Ihe head of the A r m y ' s Signal Corps 
me about some more men of '57; I while his old buddies Mo Fleuette and 
Ger ry Far ley . Gabe Zurolo, and Wal t A n d y War lop are his top aides. 
P h i l l i p s who were foreign correspon- Frankie W i l l i a m s and Frank Topolew-
dents for the New Y o r k e r Magazine s k i are now the President 's advisers, 
which had as i ls co-editors two while V i n Porrazo is now a w o r l d 
talented members of the Class of '57. famous jockey. Hap told me of a 
B i l l y Devine and Ray M o r i n Charles meeting of the country's outstanding 
Leary . having had much experience in chemists and physicists at the Hote l 
the poli t ical science f ie ld has switched H i l t on so 1 decided to go and seek 
Freshmen End Successful Weekend 
The first annual Freshman Week- ered t h e walls and rose and blue 
end held this past weekend at Provi - spotlights shimmered down through 
dence College was well attended by | chandeliers. Life- l ike palms swayed 
the members of the class of 1960. j in a l l corners of the audi tor ium as 
Tony Abbott furnished the music over a hundred and fifty couples 
for lhe Jazz Concert which was held moved rhythmical ly to the eight-piece 
in Stephen Ha l l at eight p. m. on I orchestra of V i n Capone, W h i t e 
F r iday evening One hundred c o u p l e s ' c l o t h e d tables were placed around 
danced under the blue-lit midnight the dance floor and banks of palms 
sky of Stephen H a l l . Under the d i - ' surrounded the entrance to the ha l l , 
rect ion of J i m Cooney refreshments i Decorations were under the chair-
were served dur ing the affair, which ' manship of Peter Bartolan wi th Tom 
ended at midnight. Tur icch i and Peter A b l o n d i assisting. 
A s L i n c o l n Woods was closed be- ¡ Favors, under the direct ion of Joe 
cause of the forest fire danger. Sat- Cianciolo and Peter McCar thy were 
urday's p icnic was rescheduled for distr ibuted at the door. They were 
Johnston Memor ia l Park, in John- P. C. beer mugs which read "P rov i -
s ion, l¡ L Fathers Jordan and Qui rk dence College—Class of 1960." 
were guests of the Frosh. H o w i e Guests at the affair included: the 
Nolan and his committee served re- Very Reverend Vincent C. Dore, O.P., 
freshments buffet style. Highl ights Academic Vice President and Dean; 
of the afternoon's festivities were Reverend Edward B . Halton, O.P., 
reached with the announcement of Dean of Freshmen; Reverend Thomas 
Dave C o l l i n s engagement and the H . M c B r i e n . O .P. , Chaplain of the 
home run hit by F Snapper's date. College; Reverend Francis R. Prout , 
Hark ins Ha l l was the setting for O.P.. Dean of Disc ip l ine ; Reverend 
the colorful and elaborately deco- Joseph L . Lennon. O . P . Dean of Men; 
rated theme "Moon Over M i a m i " for Reverend Mar t in J . Jordan, O.P., 
the semi-formal dance on Saturday Moderator of the Student Congress; 
evening. Ceiling-to-floor drapes cov- (Continued on Page 8) 
sume more members of the Class of 1 
57, who had made a niche for them- : 
selves in thc scientific f ie ld . 
Tak ing place was thc joint conven- | 
(ion of thc Amer i can Phys ica l So-
ciety and thc A m e r i c a n Chemica l So-
ciety in New Y o r k Ci ty . Inside thc 
large and well - f i l led general assem-
bly ha l l the many noted physicists 
and chemists rose to their feet as the 
speaker of the morning session enters. | 
Dr. Robert G o u l d begins his talk on 
high energy cosmic radiation before 
a hushed audience lhat includes Dr . 
George P . F l y n n , well known chem-
ical theorist, and organic chemists 
A n l h o n y Fra te l lo and Jack Graham. 
As the lecture continues A r t h u r Cra in 
is seen to whisper a question to John 
K. Hickey on a technical point of the 
address. Both men arc members of 
thc A t o m i c Energy Nuclear Reactor 
Committee. Just outside of the main 
assembly ha l l are several wel l known 
industr ia l scientists. In the center of I 
one smal l group, astro-physicist Ray-
mond I " -• i ri -. M speaks andis l istened 
to attentively by Chief A i r Force A d -
visor Dav id C. MacGregor , General 
Chemical ' s George G i l l i s , and Sperry 
Gyroscopes Chief Engineer Steven ; 
Procheck. In the lounge, a more re- I 
laxed group composed of E d w a r d R. 
Viv i t e l l o , W i l l i a m G r i f f i n , and Donald 
L o r d , are discussing the effects of \ 
new chemical processes on thc A m e r -
ican economy. In a smaller hal l is 
C o l . A l f r e d Panneton, head of the 
A r m y Interstellar Miss i le P rogram, ' 
taking detailed notes from the lecture 
on computers being given by John ! 
Geanino, noted Westinghousc math-
ematician. 
Leav ing thc ha l l I sought out B i l l 
Kennea l ly who had invented a t ime 1 
machine. H e graciously al lowed me 
(he use of his device and he sat me 
down inside it. H e pushed a few but-
tons and a whi r r ing noise f i l led the 
air . Unconscious of my t r ip I fe l l 
asleep and when I recovered my 
senses I found myself on the lawn 
in front of A lbe r lu s Magnus H a l l in 
the year 1957. 
Senior of the Year 
The Senior of the Y e a r has been 
selected. H i s name—Anthony De-
Berardino. A l t h o u g h this designation 
by the C O W L editors has been given, 
the selection of just one senior 
j d isplaying a l l the qualities of a Catho- ¡ 
lie gentleman, scholar and student 
was not an easy one, and the el imina-
' l ion of ni i i , T qual if ied candidates 
was a tedious and exacl ing task. The 
final selection was based on participa-
! t ion i n extra-curricular activit ies 
along with their relative importance, 
scholastic aptitude and overa l l char-
acter. 
This citation is bestowed annually 
upon a member of the Senior class 
i who has contributed to the better-
, ment of the College and the entire 
student body in a positive way, dis-
playing the definite characteristics 
; of a qual if ied Senior. 
Tony DeBerardino, an Educat ion 
major, hails from Rocky H i l l , Con-
necticut. Before attending P . C . he 
was graduated from Wethersf ie ld 
H i g h School where he displayed the 
same qualities which were later to 
mark h im as an outstanding P rov i -
dence College student. 
Be ing a resident student he was 
! an active member of the Carolan 
C lub for four years, and he also held 
a four year tenure in (he Glee C lub , 
: where he held the offices of l ib ra r ian , 
secretary and president. H e displayed 
his leadership by being elected presi-
den! of the Freshman and Sophomore 
I classes, and by being a member of 
the Cadet Officers ' Honor C lub . 
He was on the Dean's L i s t dur ing , 
his freshman, sophomore, and jun io r 
years, was elected to "Who's W h o , " 
and was a D.E.S . member. He was a 
four year member of the Hartford 
Club, and a three year member of 
I the Fr i a r ' s Club, and held the sec-
retarial position of these two organiza-
tions during his jun ior year. 
T h e Reverend Thomas H . M c B r i e n , I 
O.P., Chapla in of Providence Col-
lege, recently announced that the 
first meeting of thc newly organized 
Holy Name Society of the college 
wi l l hold its first off icial meeting 
this Sunday, May 19. immediately 
fol lowing thc ten o'clock Mass to be 
celebrated in thc chapel in Saint 
Joseph H a l l . 
Recently Pope Pius X U issued a 
Joseph T . Siracuse. '58 
AED President Elected 
Plan For Annual Picnic 
Joseph T. Siracuse, '58. a biology 
major from New Haven, Conn. , was 
elected president of Rhode Island 
A L P H A chapter of A l p h a Eps i lon 
Delta for the academic year 1957-58. 
Voting for thc coveted honor was 
close, and M r . Siracuse barely won 
over John E . Boyd , '58 of Pawtucket , 
R.I . 
Other officers elected to serve thc 
chapter dur ing thc coming year are; 
Vice-president, Robert C. Gal lo , '59, 
Waterbury, Conn.; Treasurer, John 
E . Boyd , '58, Pawtucket , R. I . ; Sec-
retary, John E . Maynard , '59, Paw-
tucket. I L L ; His tor ian, John J . K i l l i o n , 
'58. N o r t h At t leboro , Mass.; Scalpel 
Reporter, Michae l F . Cristoforo, '58. 
Westbury, New York . 
F o l l o w i n g thc election of officers, 
plans were made for the annual 
picnic, and a field t r ip to the Ster l ing I 
Drug Company at Rensselaer. New 
Y o r k . 
I r ing ing ca l l to Cathol ic A c l i o n when 
j he warned: " N o Chris t ian has the 
right to show himself t i red of thc 
fight against thc anti-religious 
surge of today. II matters l i t t le un-
der what forms, wi th whal melhods 
. . . the enemy hides himself. No 
one can be excused for remaining in 
his presence with folded arms, bowed 
head and t rembling knees." Bishop 
Bona once said: "Other societies are 
good, but this is T H E Society I shall 
do everything in my power to pro-
mute the Holy Name Society." 
t Every man should belong to the 
Society because every member re-
ceives special graces and indulgences 
which w i l l render easier and more 
certain thc difficult work of salva-
t ion; it w i l l help greatly in thc regu-
lar performance of one's religious 
duties, par t icular ly wi th regard to 
Confession and Holy Communion, 
and w i l l broaden -the member's 
knowledge of his re l ig ion through 
thc discussions at the meetings, the 
messages brought by wel l trained 
speakers, the Holy Name Journal , 
and numerous other means. 
The Holy Name Society repre-
sents the manner most highly ap-
proved by the Hierarchy for a man's 
: par t icipat ion in the program of Cath-
ol ic A c t i o n , which, in a word, means 
to learn, to l ive, and to propagate 
the priceless heritage of his Catholic 
fai th. 
Printing Scholarship 
Available To Students 
The Rumford P r in t i ng Company in 
Concord, New Hampshire, plans lo 
offer once again a grant in aid at 
(he School of Pr in t ing Management 
of Carnegie Institute of Technology 
in Pi t t sburgh. This grant i n aid wi l l 
be available to any student who 
wishes to take the graduate course 
in p r in t ing management. 
There are no strings attached to 
Ihis offer. The $750 w i l l be paid 
direct ly to Carnegie and credited to 
the student's account. 
The Graduate School of Pr in t ing 
Management is in no sense a trade 
school, but instead it is a graduate 
business school which prepares its 
siudents for management posts in 
the p r in t ing industry. This indus-
I t ry . l ike so many others, has had a 
I shortage of executive talent ami 
there are many demands made upon 
Carnegie for its graduates. 
T H E C O W L , M A Y 15, l957 
R.O.T.C. Cadets Receive 
Numerous Commendations 
T h c following swards for Ihe F i r i t Class Gerald J . Gravel , a sopho- by Colonel K i n g and lhe A l u m n i 
1956-57 academic year arc announced: more from South Att lc l ioro, Mussa- Trophy by Mr . O'Donnell 
1. The S U M o l Rhode Island chu.ells: and Cadel P r íva l e First 23 Thc A l u m n i Mil i tary Academic 
Udjutant General 's Trophy to Com- class A l l e n T shonney, a sophomore Achievement Trophy to Cadet Private 
k»ny 1, commanded by Cadet Captain Iront Central Fal ls , Rhode Island. First Class Paul J . Sears, a sophomore 
JRoberl J . G u l l a . a senior horn Mel- Presented by Colonel Barnett. from Springfield, Massachusetts, for I 
bose. Massachusetts The trophy is , „ T n c w i l h a n , R , „ d „ | p „ „ , , „ „ lhe highest grades in mil i tary .ub-1 
kwarded for appearance, soldierly R 0 T C Rifle Competi t ion A w a r d to lects. Presented by Mr . O'Donnell . 
bearing and excellence, t ompany I C a d c t P r i v n l e F i r s l c i a s s A l k , n T 24. The Superior Cadet Ribbon 
• t i " " » " " ' " 1 t ' » d r t H o n o r Company shunney for the highest individual Award """I A l u m n i Trophy lo Cadet 
for thc th i rd consecutive year and ¡ n t h e F i r s l A r m y A r e a P r e _ p a u l W . Grenier, a freshman from 
k i l l carry dist inguishing streamer l o r s e m c d b y C ( l l o n e | B a r n , . n Saylesville. Rhode Island, for ex-
the ensuing year. Major General „ _ T h < . R M r M i l i „ empl . ry mil i tary and campus leader-
I John M McGrecvcy . the Ad ju l an S m > | | ^ c h „ . .h ip . upper quarter R O T C and aca-
Ceneral . State of Rhode Island, w i l l s h i p T r o p h j , , o l h ( P r o v ¡ d > l l c t C o | . demic grades and consistent demon 
present the award. lege ROTC Rifle Team for first place , s , r , l i o n » ' «"<><"><«•>* discipline 
2. The Providence College A l u m n i competition against active A r m y Na- I " " " " J <">° characler. The Superior 
Sabre A w a r d to Cadet Colonel John ; „ „ „ „ , G u a r d , U.S. A r m y Reserve and l ' " d " R j b b ° n " P ™ " ' n t e d by Colonel 
J. Morrissey, Jr. , a senior from Fresh K O T C l e a m s t h r o l l g h i n l t t h e d , s t r i c t R H K l n g - a n d the A l u m n i Trophy 
Meadows. New Y o r k , in recognition , 2 . T h e „ n o d ( . ] s l a „ d „ , , „ , „ > . , by Mr . O'Donnell . 
of mi l i ta ry aptitude, character, out District Small Bore Rif le Si lver 2 5 T h c A l u m l " Mil i tary Academic 
¡s landing leadership qualities, and M c d a , , „ s „ o n d p , „ . 0 a m o n e a „ Achievement Trophy to Cadet Donald 
'other demonstrated attributes essen- competition to Cadct Private Firs t M a > e r . a freshman from Acushnet, 
I lal to students aspiring lo become C ] a s s A n c n T shunney Presented H n s s a c h u s c t t s , for the highest grades 
ommissioned officers in the Uni ted by Colonel K i n g m m i l i , a r > ' subjects. Presented by 
r / s s ^ r ^ v s ^jrtsü. " S i * 0 1 ^ * — « o , 
•rov.dence College A l u m n . Associa- « - J f J ^ Medal ¿ Cade, „ 
3 The Sons of the American- ™ " ° r t ' , ° " l ° C ' M F i r " "T New York , for soldierly bearing and 
» e 3 v o , u T l « ' i . ' c L e , Colonc, Ï ^ ^ 
Sons of , h . Amer i can Revolution to ™ ™ ™ ^ c , Z m ' , nshio " ' T C M " " " C a d " P n V " e 
tadet Mornsse) commanded m c t e a m s i n the district Team members h v cninnri n , m n i i 
winning D r i l l Team dur ing his junior a r e ; S h u n n t ? v Harrington. Gravel , ' 
year and the cadet regiment during F | a n a g a n a n d F a r i e y P r e s e n t e d by 
his senior year. Presented by Mr . C o i 0 n e l K j r ] g StfhiitM'tt*'. . . 
P h i l i p M . Shires, President. Rhode 1 5 T | ] c T h i r d A n n u a i R h o d e I s l a n d 
Island Society. Sons of the Amer ican S ( a t ç R 0 T C R i f l e championship iContinued from Page 5) 
Revolut ion. Medal for second place among a l l Tom was an al l around Fr ia r athlete, 
4. The Department of the A r m y c o m p e t i t o r s to Cadet Private Firs t who never knew how to quit. 
Superior Cadet Ribbon A w a r d and C ] a s s J a m p s F F i a n a B a n . Presented Tom himself was injured this year 
j Sons of Italy Trophy to Cadet b j . C o | o n e | K i n g and has been l imited to only a few 
Lieutenant Colonel Thomas J C a h i l l . , 6 T h p T h l r d A n n u a | Rhode Island .appearances at the plate We have 
• J r . , a senior from New Haven. Con- S ( a ( e R 0 T C Rif le Championship only been too fortunate thai Dan 
nu* . i . i t for exemplary mil i tary and medal for the highest score on the Mulvey has come along as well as 
campus leadership, upper quarter ttinnmf, , e a m t 0 cadet Private Firs t he has. for he is having an awful 
R O T C and academic grades and con- C | a s s J a m e s p Flanagan Presented big pair of shoes to f i l l 
sistent demonstration of outstanding D y C o | o f ) e | K i n g In addition to baseball, Tom led 
discipl ine, courtesy and character 1 7 T t l ) ? Department of the A r m y the champion basketball and football 
The Superior Cadet Ribbon is pre- c ^ p ^ o r (/ a r iet Ribbon Award and intramural champions He is presi-
sented by Colonel R H K i n g . Chief S o f ] s o ( l l a l v - r r 0 p h y \(> Cadet F i r s t dent of the Monogram Club and a 
U S A r m y Mi l i t a ry Distr ict . Rhode S e r g e a n , j o s e p h P Hartigan. J r . a member of the Carolan Club He is 
Island, and the Sons of ltal> Trophy j U n i o r j r o m Middletown. Connecticut, a leading member of the R O T C 
by Colonel Barnet'.. (or exemplary mil i tary and campus course, recently being awarded the 
5. The Watch and Citation of the l t , a l j c r s h i p , upper quarter ROTC and Department of the A r m y Superior 
Rhode Island Commandery of the a f a ( ] c r n ¡ c grades and consistent dem- 1 Cadet Ribbon and Sons of Italy 
Mi l i t a ry Order of Foreign Wars to 0 n s I r a t ¡ o n of outstanding discipline, trophy for exemplary mi l i t an ' and 
Cadet Major A l f r e d G . Panneton, a C O ur te sy a n d character The Superior campus leadership, upper quarter 
senior from Woonsocket. Rhode ç « d e t Ribbon is presented by Colonel I R O T C . and academic grades and 
Island, for exemplary devotion to K i n g a n d t n e S o n s 0 ( Italy Trophy by \ consistent demonstration of outsland-
duty. oustanding loyalty and a high co lone l Barnett. ' "8 discipline, courtesy and character 
degree of leadership. Presented by 1 8 T n ç A l u m n i Mil i tary Academic Among some of the sidelights Tom 
Mr. W i l l i a m D. F . Morr i son . Com- Achievement Trophy (or the highest and I spoke of, he mentioned that 
mander, Rhode Island Commandery, g r a d e s i n mi l i tary subjects to Cadet last year's Holy Cross nine was the 
Mi l i t a ry Order of Fore ign Wars . F , r s t Sergeant P h i l i p G Mennitt . a . stiffest competition he ever faced 
6 The A l u m n i Mi l i ta ry Academic ] u n i o r f r o m Bay v i l le . New Jersey He picks the late Tom Gastall of 
Achievement Trophy for the highest , - a d c , Mennitt also won the award , B U as an outstanding opponent 
grades in mil i tary subjects to Cadet l n h | S sophomore year Presented Tommy and I bolh agree that if it 
Captain John R Hickey . a senior from b y M R O Donnell . I w e r e
 aoX tor
 l h e "-Juries, P C would 
Pawtucket. Rhode Island Cadet T h e Chicago Tribune Gold bave had a good season Cahi l l goes 
Hickey also won this award in his R O T C M e d a j t 0 C ade t Second Lieu- oil further to state that if the club 
junior year Presented by Mr O'Don , e n a n t W i l l i a m A Ruiso. Jr . . a junior had been sound, it would have been 
n e l l from Middletown. Rhode Island, for the best he has played on while at 
7 Gold Lieu tenants Bars for loyalty demonstrated leadership and ex- ; Smith H i l l As a close he wishes to 
and commendable extra cu rncu la r c e | | e n c e in mil i tary competition slate that without the help of Steve 
service to the R O T C program to Presented by Colonel Barnett O'Brien (high school coach). Horace 
Cade l F i r s t Lieutenant Normand H.I 2 0 . The Chicago Tribune Silver Marore (alumnus of P C ) and Hal 
J Dugas a senior from Woonsocket. R 0 T C Medal to Cadet Sergeant Frank Martin, he would not be where he 
Rhode Island This award is pre- Romano. J r . a jun.or from North 'S today Of Bob Murray. Tom. in 
sented by Major Ar thu r G Board Providence. Rhode Island, for demon all seriousness, adds they don't 
man L ' S A R an officer alumnus of s t r a t e d leadership and excellence in make them any better, he is the 
Providence College mil i tary competition Presented by ''nest coach around to-day " 
8 The Uni ted States A r m o r Asso- , Colonel Barnet l 
c ia t ion award to the outstanding 21. The Association of the Uni ted D n 9 a h n 1 l 
graduate being commissioned in I S t a i e s A r m y Medal to Cadet Sergeant " " a ^ " " ' • ' 
A r m o r to Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Firs t Class Dennis J . Dooley, a junior (Continued from Page 5) 
Ralph B . Lane, a senior from Orange, from Staten Island, New Y o r k , for s h u t out and no hit attempt in the 
Connecticut. Presented by Colonel outstanding leadership and mili tary seventh session. 
K i n g , i proficiency. Presented by Colonel T h e ¡ o n e D a s e r a p f o r t h e i o s e r s 
9. The W i l l i a m Randolph Hearst ¡ Barnett. J was Eddie Lewis ' tr iple, which plated 
R O T C Ri f le Competit ion Trophy and 1 22. The Department of the A r m y , Nicholas, who had gained first on i 
ind iv idua l medals to the Providence I Superior Cadet Ribbon A w a r d and | e ado f f walk. It was definitely the 
College R O T C Rif le Team for second A l u m n i Trophy to Cadet Private F i r s t I pitchers' day as Ritacco held the 
place in the Fi rs t A r m y A r e a . Team class John J . Gula , a sophomore Bruins to four bingles, two of which 
members: from Greenwich, Connecticult. for were for extra bases, off the bat ol 
Cadet Colonel J . Morrissey; Cadet exemplary mil i tary and campus centerfielder J i m Steiner. Both ol 
F i r s t Sergeant David B . Harr ington, leadership, upper quarter R O T C and steiner's hits were instrumental in 
a junior from Mi l ton , Massachusetts; academic grades and consistent getting two of the Brown runs. Th( 
Cadet Private F i r s t Class James F . demonstration of outstanding dis- other Bruin marker came in the sev 
Flanagan, a sophomore from Prov i - cipl ine, courtesy and character. The enth as a result of two walks bj 
dence, Rhode Island; Cadet Private Superior Cadet Ribbon is presented Ritacco. 
Tom Quinn, V i n Ferraiol i , JoeDolan, and J i m Cooney. 
Student Congress Elections 
By Len Clingham The election for Congress secretary 
The inauguration of the new of proved the closest race of the day, 
ficers of the Student Congress wi l l | with Tom Quinn a one-vote winner 
take place Sunday at 10 A . M . Joseph over James B Baker. '59, of Newport. 
A . Dolan, 58, of Providence wi l l be Others in the race were Ar thu r 
sworn in as President of the Con- Boucher, '59, of Fairhaven, Mass., who 
grcss. Others to take the oath of of- finished a close third, and Bruce E . 
fice include: Victor Ferra io l i , '58, oí McEvoy. '59, of Sayvdle, L . í., N . Y . 
Cranston. Vice-President; Thomas I r n t h e close race for treasurer 
Quinn, '59, of Pawtucket, Secretary; | among members of the class of 1960. 
and James Cooney, '60, also of Paw- j i m Cooney was the winner over 
tucket. Treasurer. Howard J . Nolan, of Cranston, John 
In last week's elections, Joe Dolan M M cNamt-e, of Greenwich, Conn., 
emerged the winner in a hard fought a n d P ( , t e r . R B or to lan , of Wil l imant ic , 
contest with C. Daniel Gorman, '58, Conn 
of Port land. Conn and Edward L . T h ( , o [ [ k e r s J n d m c m b e r s rf ^ 
M.ggi . como, 58. of Cranston, for the ^ a | ^ , „ „ 
post of Congress president. In the m o d c „ t o r R „ , J o r d 
vice-presidential race, Vin Fer ra io l i 
was the winner over Larry W. Chi ld- 0 p - " , e n d ' n v i u t i o n 10 a l l 
ers, '58, of Rock H i l l , S. C , and students to attend the sessions of the 
Richard F . Kerr , '58. of Quincy, Mass. new Congress, starting in September. 
P.C. GLEE CLUB MEETS 
- SPRING SUCCESS -
By B i l l Paulino, '59 .singers and Father Cannon and Fa-
On Sunday, May 5. the P C Glee ther St. George conducted for P.C. 
Club left Aquinas Ha l l at 10 a m Among the joint numbers which awe 
to begin their annual Spring Tour inspired the standing room-only audi-
; T h e y arrived at the Hamden High ence were "Sine Nomine ' by Vaughn 
School. New Haven, at 1 p.m. for Wil l iams and 'Adoramus Te Chns te" 
rehearsal with the Albcr tus Magnus by Paleslnna Also tremendously 
' Chorus A t 3 p m the glee clubs successful was the "Show Boat Med-
performed jointly for an enthusiastic ley" by Jerome Kern Following the 
and receptive audience The Rev rehearsal was a supper, and after 
Leo Cannon, O . P . Director, and the the concert itself a social was held. 
Rev. Raymond St. George, O.P., As- j T h c . n e x t day, Wednesday, May 8, 
sociate Director, shared the podium , h e G k , e c l u b l e f t N e w Y o r k at 2 
in leading the P C . songsters. Mr . p m b r i l ] g m g back to Providence an-
Ronald Konetchy directed the group o t h e r s g e c e s s f u i endeavor in spread-
from Albcrtus . Fol lowing the concert. m g , h e n a m c o i t h e i r Mater, 
both clubs left for Albcr tus Magnus congratulalions are in order for 
College where they had supper and F a t h e r Cannon. Father St. George. 
j a social . a n [ ¡ t he men of the P.C. Glee Club. 
The P.C. club then boarded their I T h p S p r i n g Tour, though the high-
,bus at seven and arrived at eleven , j g h , o f ^ G J e e c l u b e a ] e n d a r , 
in New York at the Lexington Hotel w a s n . , , h e c i , j b s ¡ a ¡ , t f ü r m a l ap-
On Monday. May 6. the group sang at p e a r a n c e of thc academic year, how-
the Selon Ha l l High School, Pat- e v e t ^ c l u b fiave i U l a s t concert 
chogue. Long Island There, precisely o ( , h e 295^57 s e a s o n on Sunday, 
at 1. the Glee Club expounded their M a j 1 2 T h e v o l c e s w c r e heard at 
; talents to an audience of eight t h e Annual Mothers' Day Service 
hundred This was followed by a o f l n e p r 0 V l d e n c e Lodge, Number 14. 
, tour of this new and ultra modern B ( , n e v o i p n t and Protective Order of 
building E | k s ,„ ,he Elks Home of Providence. 
The second concert of the day was ' Here the Glee Club concluded one of 
given at Ihe Mary Manning Walsh their most successful and fruitful 
Home in New York The third and \ years. 
final concert which comprised this 
tightly-scheduled day was at the n r » i p r i M/-.*-ir<c* 
Caihohc U S O . on Lexington A v e . . ! Xi\J X\* V*%Jll*~*s 
New York The audience, consisting • 
of eighty hostesses and a large num A , , h t , P v r a r m d players' presenta 
ber of men from every branch of t i o n o f . . G o o d News" on this Fr iday 
the Armed Forces, showed their en- e v e m r , s may 17. two squads from 
joyment and satisfaction with the [ n t , p r ü V ¡ d ( . n c e College Championship 
performance by means of a thunder- D n . . j e a m w i l l put on a demonslra-
I ous and exuberant applause. So , j o n d u r i n g intermission. The team 
pleased were they that the men of w l u ,,,,, o n the exhibition as a part 
the chorus were invited to remain | o f Armed Forces Day celebration, 
the rest of the evening. Both these Officer. ' Honor Club 
concert, were directed by Father , h e | d „ o f t e r s 
Cannon and St. George. M T h u r s d a y e v c n l „ 6 E l e c t e d to the 
Rehearsal at Marymount College, office of president was John Baglini , 
New York , took place at 4 p.m. on vice president, Dave Roche; secre-
Tuesday, May 7. The concert was tary, Noel Doyle; and treasurer. Jo-
given al 8. A n air of formality existed s e p h Pari . Special Services Officer 
in the auditorium when the P C . ' w i l l be Dave Harrington. A meeting 
: club came on stage dressed in tails, lof the club was scheduled for yester-
'. Mr . Chris Schlegel directed the day and plans for next year were 
I capable voices of the Marymount | dicussed. 
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— Exam Schedule — 
W I M I A V . MAY 2 » I aTttateat 208—Hr latter B J 
N O T E M I B I • • Kuan al I M » — It » u . I t t FOnnalwit JOS—rr n t t i l e t n l A 100 
. . a id 1 M . a . I * » 1 « > M 
I t a . i t 00 a t Erotoooioa J01—Fr fj iai lT, B 1 
Biology l O t - f r Ke.ch.rt A 12 E i H H i i f i MB— IT Shanle, M 
Englua 102—Fr fliattipt 212 E n t w a m i M l — F r Qaurt Auditorium Karkuu 
l . t i l . 1» 204-Pr I T Hrr.rctor 111 « ' m u l l 20ft Fr Court Auditor io . Utrtita 
Eaujlaus KH—Mr TU . . . a Auditorium Htrt i ta E n . i . i r . 2 « 2 - M r Paloaabo B 2 
Eig luh K t Mr Tanaain. Auditorium Htrt i ta Erototaar. 203—Mr Murpt , 3011 
• U l h r m i u r . 202—Fr H i a r a a r , III Ftratra SOS—Mr C t r l A 12 
a u i i i M i 2 0 3 - F r M t t u r t M B 1 Chomnstr, 208—Fr llirhelt A I M 
B u t i i m . M H i Breen M Clurtuatn 201—Fr Hackett A-10C 
10:10 12:20 I t c M l t o SOI—Fr. Clart 211 
Economic. «04—Fr Oiiirt Auditorium Htrt i ta S o n ó l o » , 201—Fr Jaron A 18 
Erteeatioo tOl—Fr Quint 214 S o n ó l o » 404_Fr F i u c r t l d H I 
Englut 212—Fr R D Roul , 211 ' * * ' i : t m 
Hirtor, l l t - P r Bergiamp A 100 B u r n * - • » - * » * • * — " - * * 
Buainoa. 419-Hr . C o U B.12 Buaitona 2 1 4 - F r ktaaurtat II ; 
p h i . m 104—Fr Hurttugt A U PcAiuoal Scnrtc 4 1 1 - H r tmm 11J 
Phyeica 104-Fr b V C r q a r A 20 lHomutry . • . V- Ftnomnn A M 
1:00 2:0» p PI FRIDAY. M A Y 14 
MiMory 104-Fr Bergkamp 210 ' " i * ^ . , 
Harten 104-Hr Dote, 212 rtiltttt*, 20»-Fr Dtni lo .un M l 
Hieior, 104-Hr Minor Auditorium Hartita Ph.looopuy J O O - F r K o t o ; Auditorium Htr t im 
Hl.tor, 104-Hr Mullan A100 Phitouiph, 2 0 0 - F r Hr.d A lot 
l l i . tor, 104-Fr D F Roui , 211 , . P * ' ' ° ™ f * 1 V , u ' I 1 ! 
Itiiloaopfay 400—Kr Kenny A-12 
S M O M 0 M - F > M a 21. » > * » ' » » - ' » <• «• A l l 
j M s M ,- i . . 411—Mr tir ft n it : 
M M , Science 401 A-100 B . " " , n ~ . T^T^ " 
H i l . l t r , Sclrtcr 302 Auditorium HtrklT* J ™ 1 " * » » » ' ' » » , - - J " 
Economies 308-- Mr Murphy Auditorium H i r k i m 
T l ' B S U A Y , M A . 21 Po l i t i ca l Science 30tt—rr Heck 111 
• M ü N i a . ¡ Educat ion 418—Fr Quinn Wt 
Kngliah S O S — l i i l h M ) A u d i t o r i u m Harkina , H J i J # 
Engl.ah 211-Fr Dillon Auditorium H a r k * . ' p h l | o M „ Aud.toriuB H a r k i » 
Enilish 212— Fr Lamro A-100 ^ C— 
Kngli.h 2 1 2 - F r Hollo, A ^ l l P h l l o M , p h y j ^ t , , „ „ , , „ B-l and B ! 
F.ngli.h 2J2- Mr Thomson B-l t^m* 2 0 2 - F , Kan , A 100 and A 15 
English 2 1 2 - F r Begley 215 , M J T J 
Kn.l i .h 2 1 2 - F r Donovan 217 „ ^ 
P h , . . c 2 0 t _ F r lu l lon A J J A W o l ) d i , „ ^ Aud.tor.um H . r t . n , 
H u s m o » 3 l » ~ r r Skehan B 3 Ferland lo M.ilhol A I * 
. " - . ™ M.lone to Rurtluki B-l 
Theology 402- Fr HrBr .rn A-100 Ryan. Jcteph lo Zipoll B-l 
Theiilngi tu: Kr il'Bcirnr Auditorium Harkini . . „ . . „ , . . »a a v oo 
C I , , . , , , lu: I , l . . . , , . . , , . , l A12 » • * > • M A Y 2, 
• M l O O p m >D0 10 00 a.m. 
Biology 102 M , M . A I M Polil.c.l S c i e i K e - F r Fleck B1 and M 
Biology 10J_Fr Kolly 215 H " " " > l œ - H r Dotty Auditorium llark.n: 
i»2 >; i • A - is ¡ ¡ T » Î S - S ' Ï T * • " ! 
, hrmi.tr, 1112 Mr Fortnum Auditorium Harki» . " » • ' > " 1 0 » - " ' » • " « • . » " 
M a t h r i u a t l » 10» Mr Doahno, D-5 and M ' « • ' J c m . l . c . 106-Fr McKonno, 21! 
M.thcmatlc. 100 Fr G.ll.ghor B-l I " HcKonncy 211 
M.thcmattr. 1CAV Mr F „ n n 2,0 "Z^^-r, D F. Roilly J l -
Mi l iur , Science 202 " « - f J " » " " " ^ . S 
Ahen. to l . ,nd,uul Auditorium llarkin, &onom,c. 414 -Mr P ü u m b o B-. 
U « o . loriante B S f ' ' " ' • » « M - " ' ' D r " " ' " 
Poirier t. W>l, 1-1 PhiloMiphy 2 0 1 - F r Reíd 21< 
Art 202- Fr llunl A-100 , ¿ " • ' " J ~ « " - X ' P ™ " »-l 
V Y I S I I N K S I I \ . . M t Y 22 I ' French l o t ^ r Ctiuton W 
« 0 0 10: t.aa French 102- Fr McDermolt 211 
Englu* « 0 8 - F , J T HeGroio, B_S io«—Fr R , » . 3,« 
n " " "-' ' "' French 202-Fr . Rot. s» 
Chemialry H « « r linrman A S F r m k ¡ m _ F r „ G 
Socudto 401 Mr Fiuoorald HI r > r o c h 1 0 4 _ r , s , ^ „ , 
10:30 12:20 French 202— Hr Drtoa 21 
" ' ' « ' Auditorium ü „ , „ „ ,04_Fr Schmidl 111 
" . ™ German 202 Fr Schmidt 211 
Tneolot, 202 Fr MeCormtek A100 G w m > 1 1 1 0 J _ j , , , , , ^ , „ 
Theoloc 202 Fr C T. Uuinn B l . B-S. B-2 - • - n A l : 
1:00 J.O« p.m German 104—Hr Fnedrmann A-ll 
Sociology 407 Fr Ryan 111 l u , u o , n a _ n , SooW g. 
Etgli ih 101 FT Bond Auditorium Htrt i ta , 0 4 _ i l j y^ott. » . 
i H l u J i 101 Mr D A m b r o . » A 100 ¡ M ) m H B — H r Scott, H 
Knrh.h 102 Fr Gardner 215 Sptnn* 102—Fr JurgeUlut A l a 
Engli.b 102 n Mcnorrnolt 2n sptnudl 104-Fr J i inol t lut A l o 
'" "'• ' ' '. • i l ' Sptnitb 102— FT Runot Auditorium Hartin 
Engliin 102 I r Molloy 221 Spanuüi 2 0 2 - F r Rubba Auditorium Harkm 
55ÎT _ T " „ .. . . . t ~ - S p t t « * 102—Fr Taylor i l l and XI 
Etgluvb I 0 2 - F r Skelly 311 and Jul s ^ ^ . 
English 102—Fr. R. D Redly 214 j J B S ; J > 
E u l i ^ i 20* Fr U r n e n 210 PcJ,t*al S e . e r « , 1 0 1 - F r FiUgerald A I D 
B K . I C O 2 0 0 - H r Ful l A-12 E * K . U < » . 2 0 2 - r . L o t t o . Auditorium H t r k r . 
' 1 * • Biology « 0 7 — F T . Sorror AD 
Tbooloo HO Fr Hthle, Auditorium Harkin. Poliuctl SCMrteo 210—Fr Maboney 111 
r * . T „ 102—FT Proal 211 
Theology 202-FT Ryat A100 U l L > ¡ 0 < _ r , „ 
Thooloc 102 FT J T Sulli.an B1 and B 1 1 0 t _ F r Schnoll 202 
Philooophy «02 Fr Malote, 111 Buauteaa «14 Hr Pri.ro B 
Hudor, l i t . Fr Borgktmp 1 » r*,M « U T, M a h . t r , » 
T i l l K S I I \ 1 . M \ Y 23 _ , _ „ . . „ . ~ _ 
l o t 10 00 tarn. T I K S I H • . M AY 2-
Tlacote*, IOJV-Fr SI G t t n t 210 Sr»0 10 00 a -
Tluolocy 102—Fr Hughe. A-100 l t d A 10 Biautet. 102-Hr (tatter 1V1 and B : 
Thcl.tty 102-Ft HcHenr, Auditorium Htrt i ta Buaiaeta 102—Hr Broom tVI 
and 210 Bvuitoat 103—Hr. Gate . B . 
Tlarokar, 102—FT O C o t t o ü 211 and 202 Hathonattor. IOS—Hr Fly at Antatorwua Hartut 
Thaalag, 101—Fr Vilar B1 aod B-3 Itelhoanatjrt 104—Hr Flynn Auditoniun Hartut 
l td—npty 200—FT Halao l , 111 Htrhottatar. 102— Fr HMO . A101 
Hiuor. 102-FT Hittohooch 214 Math eta Mir . 102—Fr M r T i t t i , II] 
1010 1210 nUtWoaaur. 201—Fr M c T r t t e , H I 
Political Sriooaro 212—FT Skehta 210 Mttheotalfa 104-Fr CalltlaTtr 211 
Havtor, 323 Mr Mullet 214 10x20 • I : i t 
l t i . n 20a—FT Srhtoll 210 Mathemtuo 200—Fr C i S n h a g A l l 
Bttitoa. 420—Hr Cato K 2 Fttertmat 20J4—FT ITatilttari A101 
EMliah 414-FT Hotte, 215 C h a a a t i , 4 0 » - H r F T . i m i t « 2 
I — M 410—Hr hTorpty 211 l i l i p 20S-laT Ftek . A - H 
B o n a i . i 212—Mr rnapa bVS I C l a l l a n t an r o a » M l 
Sophomore Announced Grand 
Prize W inner Of Contest 
Tom Fahy displays informative telegram to roommate, Dave Carroll 
Thomas B Fahy. a tophomurr from hr w n in thr flnali lait Frida> mom 
West Hartford. Conn. Icarnrd by ing w h t n ho w u carefully inter-
trlcphonr from thc Wintirn I'nion viewed by a re pr raen ta live from • 
1 agency that he i* thr grand pnir win rVtrrtivr agrrnrv in Boatun "I'll prob-
ner of the 79 day trip around the ahl) win onr uf tho*e land camerai . 
, world sponsored by the l.igitrtt and if I'm lucky.'' aaid Tom to hu riwm 
Myrri Tobacco Company Tom wrote matr Dave Carroll "After all. I'va 
down correctly thr winning tines un never entered a contrat before, and 
the two L A M package Jinglrs which spent very litllr time prrparini for 
appeared in the April S issue of the this one " Tom. a three letter man 
C O W L Whrn Tom first received thr whilr at Kingiwuod. u y i hr canl 
phonr call, he couldn't belirvr it. he quite remember juat what thr linri 
thought it * i i some of his friend* in were that hr rui.ir-Med, breauar hr 
Stephen Hall playing a practical )okr actually thought nothinf of it unce 
But. three quarters of an hour later. Good lurk. Tom. on your following 
Tom received the pnntrd telegram the route uf Julea Venie'a fabuloui 
which appears below, congratulating hrru to l-onil-m Pans. Home. Iitanbul. 
him on h u luccew Calcutta. Hong Koog. Tokyo, and 
Tom. a (raduate of Kingiwood Uio*e other great places What a way 
Prep in West Hartford, first learned to spend a summer' 
I NEW YORK IS. N Y M A Y IS, l t » 7 6 04 P M 
THOMAS F A H Y S T E P H E N S H A L L 
PROVIDENCE C O L L E G E BOX 34 PROVIDENCE R I 
B R U C E . RICHARDS CORPORATION T H E JUDGING ORGANIZATION IN 
OUR L ft M F I L T E R S "PICK T H E P A C K " CONTEST HAS JUST NOTIFIED 
US T H A T YOUR E N T R Y IS T H E G R A N D PRIZE WINNER O U R 
, W A R M E S T C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S TO YOU W E COMPLIMENT YOU ON 
' YOUR E F F O R T S A M ) A R E P L E A S E D TO A W A R D Y O U T H E T » D A Y 
WORLD TOUR V A C A T I O N A T OUR E X F K I W E . W E WOULD CONSIDER 
IT A G R E A T P L E A S U R E TO M E E T YOU P E R S O N A L L Y A N D TO 
PROVIDE THIS OPI-ORTUNITY A R E P L A N N I N G A B O N V O Y A G E r O R 
YOU H E R E IN NEW Y o R K B E F O R E YOU D E P A R T UNTIL T H E N WE 
AGAIN E X T E N D OUR C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S T O G E T H E R W I T H OUR 
V E R Y BEST WISHES F O R A HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF 
V U H - M : it - I I . I HI i ' iLLF' . í Y FAR \ R E P R E S E N T A T I V E OF 
1 OUR ADVERTISING A G E N C Y DANCER F I T Z G E R A L D S A M P L E WILL 
I C A L L A N D VISIT Y O U WITHIN T H E N E X T D A Y OR SO TO DISCUSS 
A L L A R R A N G E M E N T S WHICH H A V E B E E N MADE FOR YOUR TRIP 
: A N D T O ASSIST Y O U I N YOUR PREPARATIONS 
LIGGETT ft M E Y E R S TOBACCO CO NEW YORK CITY 
L W H kl FF ADVERTISING DIRECTOR 
Froxh Weekend . . • The Qwaa* and her date « « / t a 4 oil 
i C ^ ^ F t e i t ! 1 - » . < ? 
| M m t a « l Chutea » Otesrt. O P . I ^ ^ J ^ V l T ^ n r iL dt-oflltl 
I me Oat Muni P Barton, untotrr, " . * • . T * » m i H ° " " ' ? * _ 
• e n eaMfadaCM far Q M M . Maa cHapel by I m n M Walter J Haaa*. 
i Caatala Gynta *rf Jamjr Caty. I ta- 0 P BruoH) lulkrved in the eaiateria 
Janay. aaMrtad kr A l GHUm ml w Alwaaau Hall Fatfcar Hatffc 
Pairrwa Hrw Jeraey. ama i i i a a i l ^ ~9*m*7 
Q M atf tW W a i t e d kr P a c k » ™ " M , " " n 
Staaam. M M Grate a n » t t e pn- * 
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Woonsocket Club Donates Debating Friars 
New Athletic Equipment Conclude Season 
•^JomriLL^L" S! Î T " "»' "»! A' "»"~»«'i»i f u» p. c 
has taw , t ° " l " e d • n d will Barristers outgoing President So 
P " « ™ „ I . I I , . , M / arrive during. Ihe summer to he1 Gcr.hovit, wa. commended to, ,h, 
™ r 1 " " T ™ ' ' ° r l h e 'V""M° '"niodl.lely in the rev.v.l ol debate ,e.,v,ly ,„ the or 
oar,. cas, ,r„n lootre,, with " V u s ! a i d e n t M.urieo Fleuelte ha. f " • » « , 
able straps , „ d c . „ a l u m i n u m ™ . , ""««n "> • * "ew.paper Iha, ,h ^  , ,Two d e S '" " 
mounted on lour rubber roller.. h i ' c l » b . Ihe Wooniocket Club. ha. S " " " " 
This item has been in large do- ° " ' ™ " ' c C h " > " ' " '°"r"'""M vompcltlioo the P 
mand bv those students using the l H m a P a m P h I f " ' r a c k which will be c "edghngs revesled lhat Ine.peri 
trsining room and „ a major step u « - d '» «>M>Ioy literature and re- ™ " ' l , 0 " , , • l h o U | ! h P™"oenl tier 
toward, the completion ol athletic l.gious .nicies lo, use by the stu- 'ZZ 7 "" ' ¡ \ Í 
dents Tbe Bev. T . , 1 . McBrien. Co,-, T ™ ^ ' Colleg! 
Rev A B Begley, •thletic direc- lege Chaplain, hailed this as one of j Tournament, while the affirmative 
lor . conferring with club president the most useful items ever to adorn w o n , w ° <™l o í five debates in thc 
Maunce Fleuette. said that this was , h e w a l l s o f Harkins „ , , . F a t h e r | Tufts University Tournament. Ir 
one or the largest single donations „ _ . . . . . . . . „ . . contract debates the Hamsters tal 
given at the college and thanked the M c B n c n s a i d t h i " l h e r a c k W 1 » b e l ied much better, winning fourteer 
members for their generous gift. situated just outside his office in thc and losing but seven. P. C, deservec 
much-travelled rotunda. The Chap- special commendation, said Mr. Ger 
Iain on behalf of the College wishes shovitz, for oulbcsling both Browr 
K H A S K I N S t o I h a n k , h e m e m b c r s oi c i u b a n d R 1 c E , h i s y e a r 
and urges them to make use of their Words of praise were offered b> 
P T - T A 1 Í 1 V Í A P Y d i s P ' f l y ° n -"«Ir " t u r n next fall . , h c a e r a t o r . Father John Skalko 
m. -M. -M. -Í ^ a. v x * a. ^ A. V J A ( u r the perseverance and the effort; 
~ ~ — put forth by the members. The con 
Y O U R PRESCRIPTION I _ uratulations of Father Slavin . m l the 
r F N T F R JOHN F. McPOLAND Administrat ion were relayed to tht 
• ^ E f N I t K S P E C I A L A G E N T Barristers, coupled with the new; 
T W O REGISTERED P H A R M A C I S T S T h e Northwestern M u t u a l i h a \ " " « " « this September P. C 
O N D U T Y L i f e I n s u r a n c e Co. students wi l l be able to select an 
1157- 1957 elective course in debate Fathei 
ALBERT F. L I L L A . B.S.. Ph G„ Prop. " T h e In su red S a v i n g s P l a n " Skalko also announced that P C ha¡ 
M « « M I T H « T H « X P h o n e D E I - 1 2 3 0 J A 1 - 1 5 7 9 been a m p l e d by the New England 
895 S M I T H S T R E E T | (Continued on Page 10) 
Junior Event Of The Year' 
Held In True Atmosphere 
By Dick Wolfe 
Last Friday evening, May 10, 1957 
the Providence College Junior Prom 
enade was held at the Hhodes-on the 
Pawtuxct Ballroom. Prom Co-Chair 
i men F.d McFadden and Tony Tatul l 
wish to extend their deepest thank! 
to each and every person directly am 
indirectly connected with making thc 
Prom the overwhelming success thai 
it was. Almost two hundred couple; 
danced to the oft-times nostalgic mu 
sic of thc Glenn Mil ler Rand with Ka \ 
Mi K i n i . •. The band played some o! 
the old Mil ler favorites, including 
"Celery Stalks at Midnight ." "In the 
1 Mood." "Chattanooga Choo-Choo,' 
and others. Thc seventeen piece banc 
anil two singers performed outstanil 
ingly. and do well deserve every com 
ment that was paid them The clima-
of the evening arrived shortly aftei 
the intermission with the crowning 
of the Queen of thc Prom by thc Ver j 
Reverend Robert J Slavin. O.P., P rès 
ident of the College. Miss Maryanr 
Rybar. of Greenwood. R. I , received 
Ihe honor to reign over Ihe dance 
Miss Rybar. escorted by Charlie Dug 
gan, of Wet hers field. Conn., wa; 
crowned amidsl the popping of . 
least a half dozen flashbulb camera! 
and one television camera F i lms ol 
thc crowning and of the dance itsell 
were carried throughout the New I n . 
land urea over W J A R - T V on Saturday 
, evening and again on last Sunday 
- morning. 
Members of the Queen's court were 
- Miss Jean Cav i l , escorted by Dick 
i Conway; Miss Anne Marie Gorman, 
• escorted by V m Ferra io l i ; Miss Cathe-
1 rine LaC'ourse, escorted by George 
I Dcsormeaux; Mrs. Edward Murphy, 
t escorted by her husband: and Miss 
s Mary Lou Pugliesc, escorted by Pete 
- Gabriele. 
i Guests of Honor at the dance in-
f 1 eluded Father Slavin, thc Reverend 
i I Vincent C. Dore, O.P., Academic Vice 
s ¡ President; the Reverend Thomas H 
• McBrien , O . P . college Chaplain; the 
i Reverend Royal J Gardner, O . P . As-
- sistant Registrar, the Reverend Ed-
- ward A Vit ie , O.P.. Senior Class Mod-
t erator; the Reverend John D Skalko, 
r O.P., and the Reverend John P. 
ï j Kenny. O.P., Moderator of the Junior 
/ Class, and several members oí the 
-I lay faculty and their wives, 
i , Committee co-chairmen who, with 
1 their staffs, contributed to the success 
. ¡of the Prom were Frank Pale and 
. I Jack White, favors; Tony Ferraro and 
, D. J . Dooley. ballroom; John Col len 
.jane". Dick Wolfe, correspondence; 
Jerry Car ama tro and V i n Ferraiol i , 
s orchestra. Dom DiOrio and Dan Gor-
f man. tickets; Nick Donovan and Frank 
f Romano, programs: Joe B e l l and Jack 
Welsh, queen. Dave Pepin and J i m 
Westwater, publicity; Gerry Coffey 
" and Jack Shcvl in , decorations, and 
Bob Lafley, commercial secretary. 
A special note of thanks should be 
'extended to Father Kenny for sac-
r i f i c i n g his time and giving his advice 
I to the Juniors, to Mister Mike Statu 
ler of the Rhodes Corporation for his 
full co-operation in the full use of 
the ballroom and committee room, 
and for his assistance in procuring 
thc Mi l l e r band, also to Mister Mau-
rice Bru le for his decorations 
"Good News" material arrives. 
\ Pyramid. . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
; jo in the Pyramid Players as they 
relive college days in the roarin ' 
twenties!" Students at the College 
, arc reminded thai, as in the past, 
! they are each entitled to one free 
I ticket to one of the three perform-
B i l l Anthony announced that the 
Opey Awards wi l l be presented 
on Saturday evening. May 18th. 
; As slated in last week's C O W L . 
| the Opey Awards are s imilar in 
purpose to the nationally known 
Academy Awards, in that they are 
to be presented to the outstanding 
I personalities in Pyramid Players pro-
ductions The categories are Best 
Actor, Best Actress, Best Supporting 
Actor, Best Supporting Actress. Best 
' Producer, Best Director, Best Set De-
sign, and Best Show. The awards 
wi l l be based upon acting and pro-
duction achievements in "Stalag 17." 
"The Angel ic Doctor." "Scotch n ' 
Wry , " "The Caine Mutiny Court-
martial ." and "The Student Prince." 
Ais» to be announced on Saturday 
wi l l be the newly-chosen officers for 
the 1957-56 season The outgoing offi-
I cers are: Presiden!, Richard L Mc-
, Carthy, '57; Vice-president, C. Reid 
: McLarney, '57; Secretary'. John 
; Welsh, '58; and Treusurer, Courtney 
I J . Garry, '58. 
i "Good News"—this evening, Thurs-
day and Friday evenings at 8:30 p m 
in Harkins Hal l auditorium—don't 
' miss it! 
T H E C O W L , M A Y 15, 1957 
— Exam Schedule — 
(Continued from Page 8) i.0:3t 13:1*, 
P h y s i c i 402—Mr. Cora A-1Í Phya.es 308— Mr . Gora A-18 
Pol i t ica l Science 304—Mr Powers A u d i t o r i u m Harkins Physics 412—Mr. Gora A-18 
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. Po l i t i ca l Sc ience—Fr Mahoney A-100 
History 304— F r Hinnebusch 210 L a t i n 302—Fr. Skalko 103 
Economics 418—Fr. Qui rk 217 Biology 404—Fr Reichart A-218 
3:30 5:30 
Philosophy 3 1 2 - F r Kenny 215 - K | Q , . , E « . n . i o , l . o n s start promptly at 
Pol i t ica l Science 4 2 2 - M r . Powers 210 N . D . 8:00 a.m.. 10:30 a.m.. 1:00 p.m. 
Economics 3 0 6 - F r Qui rk A-100 a n d 3 M 
Greek 1 0 2 - F r Heasley 219 2 . , , n c „ , „ f P r o l J t 
W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y 29 should be notified immediately. 
H:00 10:00 a.m. 3.1 Students who hive two ciamin 
Chemistry 402—Mr. Ga lkowsk i A-100 ations scheduled at Ihe same 
Chemistry 104—Mr Ga lkowsk i A-100 hour must contact professors and 
Chemistry 505—Mr Ga lkowsk i A-100 arrange for another hour. 
Chemi i t ry 302—Mr Hanley A-12 *. Textbooks and notebooks are 
Chemistry 304—Mr. Hanley A-12 not tu be brought into the e»> 
Econo.Tics 304—Mr. Murphy B - l amination room. 
Phi Chi Officers Elected 
Annual Banquet Enjoyed 
The annual P h i C h i C u b banquet 
was held at Gui l iano 's Restaurant 
on May 1 and was attended by over 
eighty physics and chemistry* stu-
dents, instructors, and guests Those 
in attendance enjoyed a five course 
meal of fine I talian style food The 
faculty members present were Father 
George C McGregor. O.P., represent-
ing the Physics Department; Father 
James W Hackett. O.P.. head of | 
the Chemistry' Department; Dr . Mor-
ton A Fineman. Dr. Edwin C. Gora . 
Dr. William Stokes. Mr. J Joseph 
Hanley and Mr Americo Petrocelli. 
Mr. Zygmund Friedemann of the 
German Department, was the guest 
speaker for the sophomore chemistry 1 
students 
The guest speaker was James J. 
D i l l o n of the Class of 1933. Mr. 
Dil lon ' s topic. "The Textile Chemist." 
covered many aspects of chemistry 
as appl ied to the textile industry in 
Rhode Island and New England in 
general. Father Hackett, moderator 
of the club, gave a brief talk de-
scribing the history of the Providence 
College chemistry faculty and the 
j plans for future expansion 
j A t the close of the affair, a busi-
ness meeting was held with the 
election of officers for next year 
Those elected are Peter Matonis. "58. 
president: Nicholas Franco, '59. vice-
president, and Thomas Tur t i ch i . '60. 
secretary-treasurer The new officers 
for the student affiliate of the A m e r i -
can Chemica l Society are Thomas 
Parkinson. '58, chairman; L ione l 
Po i r ie r . '59, vice-chairman, John 
Souia . '60, treasurer; and Edward 
Sherman. '58, secretary. Dr Theo-
dore Ga lkowsk i was elected moderator 
of the A C S . student affiliate. 
S T U D E N T S I T T F M l l i , \ \ | i; 
Last Monday ni-int at 7 p.m. four 
P C. students were guests of the 
Urban League at a $50.00 a plate 
dinner of the R. I. C o h e r e n c e of 
Christians and Jews at the Sheraton-
Biltmore. The four students are 
Robert Gilbert. '59, W. Brendon 
Reddy. "5D, Edward A . Smith , '59. 
and Lionel Jenkins. '58.-
Where 
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10 
Barristers. . . Metropolitan Club 
(Conl inued Iron. Page 91 ' ° " s ™ d a y . Mny 12. members o í 
. . . . _ . the Providence C lub held an al l day 
I . nsic Associat ion at its Spr ing , _ . . . . . „ . . _ 
. . . . . , . , clambake at the Canochet Farms. Im, t i n . pust month In view o l . , „ . — . , 17 , r . „ . .,, Narragansett. R I. A t the end o l the 
. membership the Barristers w i l l , . . . . ... . . . . . . 
nihle this year's program and so * » ' J"'""''«?• ""'rm8 r ' ' " 6 « " 
he . b l e to provide more experience J ° h n „ E banded over the reins 
lor more student, on the P. c . o f f , c c 1 0 , h c ne iwly -e l« l ed presi-
i . unpu . in the next scholastic year. « * » ' • » • « « - D ° « " " - ' <* 
N o r t h Providence. Ass is t ing B i l l next 
Two h l l l e known [acts about de- y e a r w ¡ 1 , b e , „ , . „ ,„<. , , , , \ , j , M l 
l u i . on the campus were cal led 10 o ( n c e r s . Franc is E . Whalen , 59, of 
Hi, at tenlion of lhe C O W L . The | p r o v o ¡ d e „ c e , vice-president; Joseph T. 
H i m Ke l ly Memor ia l Debating Med- P a r l . 5 , o ( P r o v , d c „ C C i secretary; 
al t i l l o l Fred M . K e i l y in memory d T h o m a s j G r a d y 6 0 , 0 f Cranston. 
.1 his mother, is awarded annually t r e a s u r e r 
1 , r member of the debating society y . ^ a ¡ ¡ y e a r . s c l u h w a s o n e o ( 
ft r excellence through competi t ion. 
Each year, too. a monetary award is j 1 
made. Father Skalko said, for elo- : competitive collegiate debate, 
i in . nee and proficiency in oratorical Officers for P. C.'s debate program 
i l - l u l l i ng or l ike competit ion This are president, M i l o St. Ange lo ; vice-
bccond award, made f rom a t rus t 1 president, Thomas Blessington; treas-
tuml established by the late Rev. j urer . Frank Shaw; secretary, R ichard 
John F Leonard, is an inducement L a France; l ib ra r ian . Anthony Da 
i<> add to Ihe educational ' benefits ' Ponte; assistant l ibrar ian , Donald 
that accrue from part icipat ion i n j Emond. 
the most successful and prosperous on 
campus, the new officers are looking 
forward to an even better year next 
season President Doorley. in a speech 
of acceptance, out l ined plans for in-
creased membership and an increased 
schedule of social functions. He 
pledged a close co-operation wi th 
Rev. John D. Skalko. moderator, to-
wards the end of making the Provi -
dence C lub "the biggest and best on 
campus". 
SUMMER TUTORING SCHOOL 
C O L L E G E AND HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS 
I N D I V I D U A L OR G R O U P I N S T R U C T I O N 
REASONABLE RATES 
TUTORING SERVICE OF PAWTUCKET 
1 8 F R E N C H S T . , P A W T U C K E T 
PA 2-0399 
JAMES E. GILLIGAN, A.B., E D M . , '40, Director 
C A M P U S B A R B E R S H O P 
ALUMNI HALL 
2 B a r b e n Andy Cors ¡ni, Prop. Open 8 -5 
